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LUNA COUNTY, N. M

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1912.

Cabbage, W ,1 Hines, Sr. lat;
Encouragement for our FarmWah Bros, 2d.
PRESBYTERIAN
SYNOD
ers.
Cauliflower, Mrs G P Watkins.
Celery, Wah Broa.
One of the most interesting feaPROVES LAND'S WORTH
CLOSES IIS SESSION
Onions, Joseph Remondini, 1st;
tures encountered by the Courier
R H D Thompson, 2d.
representative in collecting data for
Mammoth Products Show
Pumpkin. Wright Shaw, lat; J New
this issue and one which is most typMexico and Arizona
E Dieudonne. 2d.
ical of the agricultural progress of
Richness of
have Grown so Fast Two
Squash. H B Strickler, 1st; John
the county, was the private water
Mimbres Valley Soil
Hund, 2d.
system recently installed by Mr.
Synods Necessary.
W. P. Daily on his ranch.
Watermelons. H L Lucas, 1st; J
SUPERIOR
C Stroup. 2d.
The plant la interesting in more
NOTED LEADERS HERE
ways than one. In the lirst place,
Cantaloupes. J E Dieudonne.
Muskmelons, Mrs E I Dean.
Perfect Specimens Prove SalNew York and San Francisco the plan of drilling the well was
Parsnips,
rather a new one in the county, but
Wah
Bros.
ubrious Climate, Sunshine
Divines
Deliver
Fine
if
the amount of water developed in
Carrots, Hugh Ramsay.
and Pure Water
the Daily well and one or two others
Heets, Mrs Geo P Watkins.
Addresses
Egg Plants. J 0 Stroup. 1st;
that he put down by the same plan,
Luna county fair has come and Wah Bros. 2d.
Denting had the distinguished is any criterion, it bids fair to belegions
of
people
now
and
jone
Tomatoes, H B Strickler. 1st; J honor, during the past week, of en- come popular with the ranchers of
realize, more than ever before, that W Dines, 2d.
tertaining the New Mexico and this section.
area,
erfect
as a
The well is ten inches in diameter
Turnips, Wah Bros.
Arizona Presbyterian Synod, the
the Mimbres Valley has no superior
and
762 feet deep. Work was bePeanutr, unknown entry, 1st; Joe big meeting Iteing one of very great
world.
whole
in the
Remondini, 2d.
importance, as it separates the two gun on it February 16 and it was
The specimens of everything
Pop Corn. W F Mcltobcrts. 1st; new states and makes two synods finished April 16, just two months
jrrown were perfect in form and Mrs Lou Dorsey, 2d.
instead of one, the rapid develope-men- t to a day, although the installation
ahHolutely without superior in propCow peas. R W Donk, 1st; .1 (
of the states making such a of the distributing system required
ft couple of months longer and Mr.
er size and development.
move necessary.
Weaver & Son. 2d.
There were pumpkins almost as
The sessions were all of extreme Daily did not begin irrigating until
Lima Beans, .1 W Dines.
big as a barn, in comparison with
Assortment of vegetables, W. interest and the result of the delib- aliotit the middle of June.
ordinary fruits of the vine, and wa- Shaw. 1st; James Dieudonne, 2d.
The unusual feature about it is
erations will have much to do in
large amount of water that the
the
termelons that almost had to le
building up ami strengthening Loth
KKUITS.
orcrane,
well
the
a
but
with
produced in comparison with
handled
Apples, U Kimmick. 1st; Wah synods.
dinary run of exhibits could not he Bros, 2d.
Denting homes
gladly other wells similarly situated in that
wen'
bettered on top of the round earth.
Peaches. Miss M A Olcott. 1st; opened to the distinguished guests, neighborhood, and this difiérenos is
by the advanstrong
very
but
is
statement
This
a
Wah Bros. 2d.
who are loud in their praises of our accounted for in part
the vast crowds of people who saw
Pears, Ed Kimmick.
hospitality, the culmination of which tages of the system of drilling used
them are ready and willing to veriPlums, Wah Bros,
was shown in the reception given over the old method.
As near as the writer could get at
fy this statement.
Assortment of fruits, Ed
by the ladies of the church at the
it seems that under the
If any exhibitor feels that his or
1st; Wah Bros, 2d.
home of Dr. and Mrs. Swope, Fri- the facs,
& Bowler system of drilling
Ijiiyne
her products or fowls failed to get
Pickled cucumbers, Mrs F A day evening, upon which happy ocof the vnrious
the blue ticket, he or she ought to Meyers, 1st; Mrs W Shaw, 2nd.
casion refreshments were served and an accurate account
be mnsoled with the fact that the
Roses raised in Luna County, an instrumental program rendered formations encountered as the drill
goes down is kept, and after the
Frank Mrs W E Hines.
judges, J. M. Crawford,
in their usually high class manner
Barrett Hnd W. J. Evans, did the SPKCIAI. FAIR PMM1U1ÜI BY DMING by Messrs Hodgdon and Wamel, The main body of water is reached inin it solid steel easvery bsst they could in the short
MKRl 'HANTS AND OTIIKUS.
hospitality was so cordial and agree- stead of putting
space of time allowed for making
Denting Lumber Co General dis- able that the guests passed a unan- ing, from the measurements of the
which have althe awards.
play farm products, Wah Bros, imous vote of thanks at the close of various formations
recorded,
a casing is
ready
been
They did not know the name of $10; W Shaw.
the reception.
manufwtured for that particular
a single exhibitor, as everything
G W Graham Peanuts, unknown
(continued on page 2)
well.
they had entry, $1 in merchandise; cucumwsH marked by number,
At all points where water bearrawhide buggy whip.
no personal interest in the matter bers, J E Dieudonne, $1.
ing strata were encountered the
Deming Hook & Stationary Co.
whatever and none of them were
Leras Candy Co Peaches, Miss
Country butter, Mrs J P West-fal- easing is perforated in such away
interested in any exhibits of any M A Olcott, 2 pounds candy.
$1 volume of "The Business of as to pertnit the water to enter the
character.
Lester & Deckert, dry goods and
well instead of shutting it off and
The fancy work and art judges shoes Pumpkins, W. Shaw, $:t in Dairying." by Lows.
The Deming GRAPHIC Pumpkin thereby losing it as the old style of
were Mrs. H. H. Hougland, Mrs. merchandise.
(using doss to some extent. By
Frank Barrett, Miss Grace Goebel,
Sdyder Jewelry Co Tomatoes, II pie. Mrs W Shaw, six months' sublitis means, everv particle of water
Miss Mae Waterbury, and Mrs. Ben B Strickler, $2.5(1 in merchandise. scription.
Stark Bros Nursery Stark De- hearing sand traversed bf the well
Larsen
J B Hodgdon, general merchanThe idea
2U) is drained into same.
Kd Kimmick,
ChsirflMM Miller, of the fair com- dise Butter. Mrs J P Westfall. $2 licious apples,
and feaspracticable
entirely
seems
Stark Delicious apple trees; Black
mittee, worked days and days with- in trade.
ible, and the fact that no other
out one cent of pay and did the
Lindauer Mercantile Co -- Pink Ben apples, Ed Kimmick. 100 Black
vicinity are producing
very best he could to satisfy every- Iteans, W F McRobcrts, $2 in Ben apple trees; Jonothan apples, wells in that
inches of water,
forty
than
more
Wah Bros, KM) Jonathan trees.
body.
trade.
Browning Pharmacy Honey, J and that the wells of Mr. Daily and
Assistant Secretary W. M. Groves
Williamson's, grocers -- Bale alMr. Stiles, both of which were put
did his level Itest to keep all rec- falfa, John Hund, 14 pounds su- W Crotchett, $2 in merchandise;
by this system, are producing
down
sweet potatoes. J W Doak. $1 in
ords straight, but the rapidity with gar.
each,
inches,
lóti
or
which the exhibits came made it a
Deming National Bank Onions, merchandise.
endorsement
certainly seems a g
very hard job. They all did the Joseph Remondini, $3; R H D
Notion.
A
Sensible
of the effloSOy of the system.
Just
best they could and people should Thompson, $2.
Mr. Daily's distributing system
This week a young man, who had
he governed accordingly.
A H Donaldson White Wyanincludes 4(KH) feet of steel pipe and
Following
are the premiums dottes, Melvin
$f; Margaret been reading our little stories from 12tM)
feet of canvas hose, which enweek to week, came to the concluawarded:
Holt, $3; Miss. McCreary, $2
ables
him to irrigate his IM acres
small farms in the LitPOULTRY.
Clark Grocery Co Sweet pota-te- sion that our
Vineyards tract, only one mile of beans and walnuts conveniently.
R W Doak. oO pounds Boss tle
Buff Orpingtons, W A Scott,
Fairbanks-MorsAn
from town, were about the best
1st; J. H. Crosby, 2d.
Patent Hour.
gasoline engine and a laync
land values to lc found anywhere.
N A Bolich, dry goods Casabas,
Plymouth Rocks. J W Hamlin,
&
Bowler
pump is used and the enWell that was only a sensible con1st; J W Dines, 2d.
S J Grumble, B.M in trade.
What more could any tire system installed at a cost of
clusion.
Palace Drug Store. Irvine &
White Wyandottes, Melvin Un-ieman want? Here we have about $14,000, the well alone costing
Roods Island Reds, Mrs E J young
1st; Margaret Holt, 2d.
very comforthe finest soil; we have water enough about $N00). This isa
Khode Island Reds. Mrs K J Vanmeter, $2; pears, Ed Kimmick,
irrigating
to irrigate two such tracts; our land table sum to spend on an
Vanmeter. 1st;
N Glenn, 2d.
is
Daily
than
Mr.
more
but
system,
is close to market; and best of all
White Leghorns, L L Gaskill.
First State Bank of Deming
his
pleased
investment.
with
our contracts are written to favor
Bronze Turkeys, J A Milliken. Indian corn, P J Case. $2; Irish poThus we have a splendid example
the man of limited means. Just
1st; C L Beard, 2d.
tatoes, K L Ruebush. $U.
and horticultural
enough down to show your good in- of agricultural
Indian
Leffler & Field, news, cigars and
Runner Ducks, W A
ossihlc by enterogress
made
pi
tentions and the balance you. can
Scott. 1st: W A McCreary, 2d.
tobacco Apples, Ed Kimmick. one
who
are not satisfied
prising men
pay for as you go along.
Hutter, Mrs J P West full. 1st; box of "Deming Booster" cigars:
until their land is developed to its
Get one of tracts and set it out
Mrs S J Smith, 2d.
table beets, Mrs G P Watkins. $1
possible capacity for prohighest
to fruit trees, while you are waiting
in trade.
FARM PRODUCTS.
duction,
and who have the courage
of tur- for the trees to come into Itcaring,
Half alfalfa, John I Intnl.
Bank of Deming-P- air
their judgment with good
big money by raising o back
Six ears Indian corn, P J Case, keys, J A Milliken, $3; C L Beard. you can make
Courier.
coin. Onnard, 0sJ
produce Itetwecn the bard
1st; J E Dieudonne, 2d.
$2.
begin
Must Dip Sheep.
Deming Mercantile Co., grocer- rows. Once the frnit trees
Milo maize, E F Hurt, 1st; J W
is
assured,
your
future
and
bear
to
L
E
The New Mexico Sheep Sanitary
Dines, 2d.
ies, hay and grain Potatoes,
so to 8eak and have Board has given notice that all
can
you
retire
ham.
Premium
Swifts
one
Ruebush,
Kaffir corn, J M Graham.
s
of old age poverty. sheep in New Mexico must Ite dipped
Deming Headlight - Broom corn, no
Sorghum, S J Grumble, 1st; J
upWe have a little book entitled the This involves the dipping of
W Dines, 2d.
J E Dieudonne, one year's sub5,(MN),(MK). The dipping
of
wards
which
we
"Conservative Man"
scription.
Broom Corn, J E Dieudonne.
mixtures must Ik made of lime and
may
you,
it
send
pleased
to
be
would
goods,
dry
Sons,
tobacco or nicotine and
sulnhur,
&
H Nordhaus
Millet, R L Wilkinson, 1st; J M
differin
a
things
see
to
you
prepared
in accordance with the
cause
less
not
hardware, etc. Flowers,
(raham, 2d.
of the bureau
regulations
and
rules
light.
ent
than three vases, Mrs W Show, one
California Pink Beans, W F
industry.
animal
of
to
glad
answer
always
We
are
fine flower pot (jardiniere); heaviUnless the sheep and premises
any and all questions that may arise
Irish potatoes, E L Ruebush, 1st; est watermelon, Joe Fowler, one
are dipped when ordered dipped by
about Little Vineyards the inspectors they are authorized
ditching spade; canned fruit. Mrs in your mind
Thomas Taylor, 2d.
only call or write and empowered to seize and hold
will
you
land.,
if
Sweet potatoes, J W Doak, lit; Wright Shaw, one dozen Economy
building, (adv.) same.
Mahuney
18,
J W Dines, 2d.
jars, quart size; maize, E F Hurt, Room
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L UNA COUNTY FAIR

is

to join the large number of
individuals and

POULTRY

crop-producin-

their banking relations with
this

Bank

The Bank
Deming

-

The

Al

Deming

National

DEMING,

NEW MEXICO

Capital, Surplus, and Profits
Deposits

iíl

-

Bank

over $50,000.00
$200.000.00

A "Roll of Honor Bank" is one possessing
Surplus and Profits in excess of Capital,
thus giving tangible evidence of Strength
Of 7,500 National Banks
and Security.
in the United States, only 200 occupy this
proud distinction.
I

WE ARE AMONG THE NUMBER
OFFICERS'
A.

J, Clark, President

H. H.

('.

Kelly, Cashier

L. Maker, Vice
.

W.

President

Rutherford, Asst. Cashier

DIRECTORS:
A. J, Clark

Titos. Marshall
Utr

BHM'MW' WUV'WV' VOL'

,

('. L.

A. W. IN.Iluid

J, J. Bennett

J. P. McGrorty

11.

Jh

(

IfJter

II. Kelly
m2'

XjV

fcV

'

a

N ew,
Beautiful,
Complete
Beautify your home, so that
it will he a pleasure to stay

s,

e

r,

New Mexico

-

ROLL OF HONOR BANK

l,

I

of Deming,

Mid

.

s.

be both

to

Agreeable and Profitable.

Kiin-mie-

there-about-

firms who

for many years have found

fr

--

YOU

WE INVITE

at

home and be surrounded

by pretty things

Rai-th-

that

we have everything

will make the home beauti-

I

ful both insi.de and out.

we will serve you right
every time. Make our store

4

your home when in town.

Our

Round-Up-Sal-

e

Commences

truck-garde- n

Saturday, October 5th
3

night-mare-

Ladies!

J.

L

Don't forget our Ladies' Rest Room.

A. MAHONEY
The Store of Qyality

J

The

Restricted

Fine Well
Hondale.

Residence Another

District
Our restricted residence district
is showing signs of the restrictions.
New houses are going up every
day, and what are these houses?
they are beautiful, substantial,
neighborly looking homes. Homes
like you want, homes like you want
your neighbor to have. This kind
of a building adds to the worth of
every lot in the restricted residence
district, and you know that the kind
of buildings that detract, will never
be started here- - the restrictions
wont allow it.
Here is bound to be the home
part of Deming as Shylock says
It is in the bond."
That's where you want to live,
that's where your family wants to
live, so when you think of lots for
building purposes, think of the res-

tricted district.

number of the young folks
spent last Sunday at the Akers
ranch. All reporte i I splendid
time.
Those who have corn planted this
year reports it as tine, and say, they
are going to plant more next year.

A. T. Coffin has just installed a
model pumping plant near Hondale
and is easily throwing 800 gallons
per minute. In 155 feet he has 50

material.
feet of
Ely and Dymond put in the
American turbine, which is
p. Alamo gasoline
driven by a 35-engine. Mr. Coffin is very much
water-bearin- g

18-in- ch

h.

pleased

County Fair Notes.
John Hund's first premium alfalfa
was as perfect as can be grown.
S. R. Braselton exhibited some
Oklahoma state fair blue ticket
Buff Orphingtons that were leau-tie-

s.

A. H. Donaldson had some as
Wyandot tea as one
fine White
WOUld Wish to ser.

Geo. Maisel has

just sold a

Mrs. Wright Shaw's

lfi varieties

attracted much favorable
Likewise her
attention.
of dahlias

blue-ribbo-

n

pumpkin pie.
The cauliflower exhibited
Geo. I. Watkins eouM not
passed in the 1'. S

by Mrs.

be sur-

W. A. Scott, of Hondale, had the
windmill to Frank Kimball best chicken display at the fair, and
We hope Geo. will have good suc- everything got blue
tiekfts tied to
cess in selling these windmills, as it the neat white pens
He had Buff
helps to make everything look home- Orpingtons, old ami you.Br;
Mrs. Noyes and

d

game Bantams and Indian

daughter, Maude Runner ducks.

were out from Deming one day this
Displayed in .
Malmney's winw ek to visit with relatives, and the
dow wore some beautiful peeimeM
old home place.
of King David, Jonathan and Rome
School opened this Monday with Beauty applet and
Kiefer peart!
Miss Fleie Crotohott M teacher. We grown on the Foulkl farm. If any
wish for Miss Klcie success hence- body
nil any better we want to see
forth as a teacher.
them.
Nearly all of the'Mountain View-ite- s
The exhibit sent to the stale fair
took in the big show in Demat Albuquerque Inducted Hqussbei
ing. A number of them made a of all varieties, pumpkins, melons of
visit to their friend Mrs. Noyes the
ever) description, oatabai, citron.
same day. Jolly good time wm re- onions, Cauliflower, cabbage, beets,
ported by all.
potatoes. Irish and sweet, carrots,
J.-A-

Mr. and Mrs. Maisel. Mr. and turnips, parsnips, cucumbers.
Mrs. Mart Akers. Mrs. Annie Kencelery, radishes, rhubarb,
nedy and Geo. Maisel, Jr. of Moun- California pink beans, pea-- . Lima
tain View and Mr. and Mrs. Stepears, apples, (teaches, grapes,
ep-pSI-

The merry

turned after

hay-make-

(No. 7M
hereon, aa mime appear
with Iks MdflTMMMl
S' ate '01
on file aad nf record ut ll ufli. v of
uuralHMt Cummiaalan.
In teatimonj whereof, the Chairman ami i'lrrk
uf asid Commiiuion haw hereunto act thru hamla
and affixed thr ral of aaid (onimlMum. at I hr city
of Santa r'r. on thin 24th, da)' of September A. D

have

re-

a couple of weeks busy

Hiiiiii II.

ll

number of our people report a
good crop of tine potatoes. This
will fill a long felt want.
A

Coaan. Clerk.
Cert ttlra te of Incorporation
of the
Blli 4 LAND IDMI'ANY.
II cittuna of the
Wr. the undi'iniimed. being
United Stair-- , ami being deairiou of forming a
corporation for the purpotet hereinafter enuraei
ated. for ouraelvea. our aaeoclatea and aucceaaor,
do hereby aatoclate ouraelvea tugelhrr for the
purpose of forming a corporation under thr lawn
of the State of New Mexico, and do cerlifiy aa
Eiiwin

K.

followe.
1

ia and ahall be

The name of thia corporation
llig I and Company.
11

The principal ami registered office of thr company in in the town of Deming, In the State of
New Mexico, in Baker Building, corner of Mlvet
Avenur and Spruce atreet, in aaid town: and thr
name of the agent therein and in charge thereof
and upon whom proceaa againit thia corporation
may ' eerved it A. H. Child
III
The object! for which and for each of which thia
corporation it formed are: To engage in thr
of buying and wiling good, warm,
real eatale ami other forma of property
an commiejMtei merchants and broker: to mainreal enlate agency ami brokerage
general
tain a
buaineaa, including the right to manage eatatra:
to acquire by purchaae, leaae or otherwise anil lo
hokl. sell, mortgage and encumber real estate: to
survey, tubdlvide. plat ami improve the aamr for
thr purpose of sale or otherwise: to erect, construct, operate and maintain pumping planta,
pmra plants and other works for the davalop-mrof bind: '.o act as attorney in fact for any
person or corporation: to make loans upon real raíate, improved or unimproved, and upon other
forma of property either directly or aa brokers,
to carry on a general business of and aa insuma
of peraons or property and a guarantee Insurance
buaineaa; to buy. own. hokl. vote, aril ami otherwise dispose uf stock in other enrporatkms:
and to do anything inciden' to the foregoing purposes or to any or either of them which u natural
person might do.
IV
The amount of the capital stork of thr corporaI Miar
und
Twenty
Thousand
tion is
the number of share into which thr said capital
stock ia divided i two hundred rjimi share of the
par value of One Hundred Dollar (tinman per
abafa; and the amount of the capital aubac rilsil
for and with which this corporation shall com-not les than Two li
mi ine hiiximu ahall !
and Dollar it.unu.otll
V

The name und ptwlolmc addresses of the In-- i
oriioratora, und the number of share in aaid corporation subscribed for by each, are a follow
111 shares.
H
K Cohen, Deming. New Mexico,
K. A. Hk'Vint, Silver City. New Mexico, 5 shares.
.' share,
A. H. 1'hikl. Deming. Nrw Mexico.
and the aggrrgatr amount of moi.e) pakl for the
aid stock and in the treasury of the said company
it not less than the auin of Two Thousand Dollars
ifj.iaxi.uni

VII

Thr affairs of this corporation shell

niaiiair--

of three inein-Iof the pcrton with their
w ho hall contlitule thr board
DOSMRet addn-aaeof directors of IM corporation and manage Its a
for the Aral llin-months, and until mir
duly elected an I 'i"ali-lie- d
Huceensora shall have
ahall be:
Mosteo,
B K. Cohan, Domine;, s,
K A. Blevms. Silver City. New Mexico.
A II. I'hdd, Drilling. New Mexico.
In Witneaa Whereof, we have hereunto M't our
hands and seals thia Jlat da) of September. A. D.
o by u boanl of direvwu a

t

.

ami thr iiunio

lrn

(S. ..

It K Cohan,
K. A. Blevina,
A. II ChlU,
,

Lubricating Oils and Greases
Inner Tube Vulcanizing, Etc.

Gasoline,

"ENDS TIRE TROUBLES"

BORDERLAND GARAGE
M. C.

Fish, Oysters, Vegetables
in season

If you want to have your
meat troubles vanish just
ring up number

CHENEY

P. R. LONG

PI umoing
and STEAMFITTING

TINNING

EDWARD L. BROWN
All work guaranteed.

Eatimatet given.

117 Silver Avenue, Deming,

N

M.

49
Henry Meyer.
FIRE!

FIRE!

Deming, afternoon and even-

and

ing, Saturday, October 5th

Fancy

Fire-Plac-

es

in

design
Guaranteed not to smoke out

BUFFALO RANCH WILD WEST
in

the
ANU

room

hand and ullisl my notarial seal the day and
year in tina eeitiheate aforesaid.
I Notarial Saal)
ChanlmbC Royaix,
t'UbliC

N.ilni

Mv OOOintiaaion
8

expires April lath. I'd

kTKOP NEW

I

MKXKXJ

(

SS

tuiii'tv of I. una.
On thia ttrd dor of Haptambar,
ma paraonaw appasrad A.
know n to la'the person drsctilsal

A. D. ItU, u-fII Chikl,
in and who Maculad the foregoing iitatruiueiit. and urknowlodg-a- l
iua- uet and
Ina
thai he rxivuted the ame aa

tons

gaal

a

I

i

di;, Fisto, N.

Notary I'uldir, Luna Co
rouimisiiion expires. Jan. lnl. IMS.

.

M.

Kilivl in ollireof
State Cxrsrution Cogunlatinn.

IHT-l-

s.

-

11

t'oristru-tmti-

1,

lo-

i

Repairs of any Kind
Do you want your house

re-

paired, screens made or repaired, glass set, locks fixed,
or any carpenter work done?
If so, see Rue or drop a card
in the postoHice.

TENTH

W. H. Rue.

Douglass & Sons
Have opened a fine
paint and wail paper
store soutn 01 the
Mahoney stores on
Silver. We are now

THE

LARGEST

TRANS-CONTJNENTA-

TOUR.

L

WILD

WEST

SHOW

ON

EARTH

COMING DIRECT ON THEIR OWN SPECIAL TRAINS
OF DOUBLE LENGTH RAILROAD CARS FROM

THE B,QOE8T

ranch

in

the world.

Menagerie of Trained Wild Animals
from

all parts of the Globe.

Daring and death defying acts almost
beyond the realms of lucid imagination.

A COSMOPOLITAN

COLLECTION OF COWBOYS AND OIKLS, VANQUKK09,
0UARDI8 RURALES, CHAMPIONS OP TNI LARIAT,
ROUGH
RIDERS, PONY EXPRE88 VETERANS, DARINO
ATHLETE8, COMICAL CLOWNS, THR1LL1N0
INDIAN P10HT8 AND WAR DANCE8.

SEÑORITAS,

ready for business
Come in and let us
prove our claim to
PRINCE BOTLOINE'S TROUPE OF RUSSIAN COSSACKS,
The Best line of Wall Paper
The most daring Horsemen in the World.
ever shown in Deming and
BANDS of SIOUX, CHEYENNE and COMANCHE INDIANS.
the price is right.

aamr

,

TRAINED WILD ANIMAL EXHIBITION.

!

Kndoraed No. 7:il'.i.
for. Kee'd. Vol. tí l'ugr lá.
Certiflcute of liicurporation
of
Company.
llig I

Deming,

KIT CARSON'S

Of brick or tile and any

ss

'
Count) of lirnnt.
th" .'li t day of BeMeMtwr, IM , bafora tnr
MrasNaU appeared R It Oseta, end K. A Bkrv.
the paeaoni described In
tni to nv known to
and ay bo executed the ling,ing instiuiuent, and
acknowUdgad thai they executad the ame aa
their fr,M- a.t Hiul daadi
'I Rtl
In Witursi Whereof. I have bMIMto
i

The baity show attracted a mam.' p, in.
apt tt,
K OOMO, Clerk.
moth crowd. Friday evening, ami if I'imiinrnl KIM' to JJORNrtN
of Nrw Mexico, '
there are any sweeter babies in Slate
'
County of I. una
hereby certify that thr within instrument nl
New Mexico than were exhibited m writlnsT
Wat fUad for rcninl in my office on the
day ofSepl. A. D. tfltaj II o'abfc a in., and
this occasion, we should like to nth
of Art of Inc. I'age
rei'onlial ni Itiaik
(Saall
C. K ili iilli-know when- they are. The judges,
("iintyClerk.
Hi I'. A. Hughes Deputy,
Prof. Robbins, C, C. Rogers and octt
W. M. Van Meter, were "held up"
.
State of New Mexico. Office of the Slate
t Commission.
for some time before they could
It la herehy i'ertil'n-- thut theunne,al isu full,
and complete tranacript of the
render a decision, there were so
ei tilirute of
of
nf
many laautiful babies to pass upon.
Itig louiil Oornpany,
(No.
WO)
At last baby William Foster.
with the endorsement thereon, a
appeurv

Sny-ders-

in-

Luna County Agents for Essenkay

ED MORAN

ISeuli
(Seall

STATE OF NRW MdCXICfl

I

Hing' Lee.

r,

Of nice juicy steak,
the kind that you
think about when
you get a hankering
Other
for meat.
and
roasts
of
cuts
stews that are sure
to please your palWe deliver
ate.
promptly.

1:112.

M

Notice To Hunters.
Our children are ready for the
opening of the school and aim to
Before a person is authorized to
make the term one of profit and as shoot any of the game protested by
pleasant as possible.
law, whether on his property or
An amusing incident connected elsewhere in New Mexico, he must
with the round up occurred while secure a Hunting License. All Depthe boys were at the Mashed. 0. uty Game Wardens are under bond
To make things more
interesting to assist in enforcing the law
the boys built a big bon tire and Trinidad ('. de Haca. State Game
some fifteen of them were setting Warden.
on the fence watching it, when the
train came through from Hermanas.
A passenger,
strange to the scene,
who had heard something of the
Fine new stock of staple
and fancy groceries, uIho
Mexican trouble and of soldiers
best candies etc.
aent to the border, wondered if the
nesters had collected to guaro their CHINESE and JAPANESE fancy articles at lowfamilies.
est price.
Those who know us and our busi- Hing Lee Building,
Silver Avenue
ness methods, trade with us. The
well, he usually gets the
tip from some one who knows and
Broken
duplicated, at
everybody is satisfied. Deming Lumber Co.
Baker bdg.
new-come-

Where you know that you'll
always get cuts

.

Mr. and Mrs. W. N. on lile and of record in the olllre nf the Slate Cor-I- ,
ratmn Commission. In testimony whereof, the
ami Clerk of aakl (!onmiision
have
Foster,
was
selected
as the winner Chairman
Mrs. Bynum Taylor is visiting at
haraantoati their hamla and utlixnl the seat of
id
Hie
city
of Santa Fe. n this
Commiaaion. nl
for the boys ami baby Zura Mae
her old home Indianola, Neb.
Uih. day of Btfiitaibar, A. D. IMS.
ffOOM II. Wil.l.lAMM.
(Seall
Hall,
daughter
of
Miss Kovilla Houglan came to
Atteat,
Chuirman.
ROWIN K. CoARU. Clerk.
Mr. and Mrs. Fd Hall was chosen
Iola on Sunday to look after her
Certilicate of
Stockholder
of th
for the girls. Fach of the
interests and was the guest of Dr.
Big i Land Cotnpatiy.
This is to certify, that the unilcraignmt,
will receive silver cups.
little
tots
and Mrs. Hollinshead.
of thr original IncorporaUirs who nava made and
lili(he certificate of inroriratioti of thr Big 4
in

Repairing of Every Character,
cluding Magnetos, Coils, Etc.

William.

4

The Win Trexlers were reported
Deming for a stay of some time.

and

Chairman.

1

Mr. F. Kimball has a wind-miin his place now and is preparing to
build a reservoir.

All Kinds of Machine Work

I'.MJ

ISrall
Atteet:

I'd-- ':

vesting.

bftl

LASD COMPANY.

daad
Whereof. I have hereunto sel my
In Willie
band and affixed mi notai bal aal Iba dat and y oar
in thi certirtoata afotaaaid.

phens of Deming. spent a very iuinccs. popcorn, peanuts, sunflowpleasant Sunday at the hone of ers and other farm and garden
Tim Haley, at Drifting Sands.
products.

Iola.

I

Said corporation shall exist uud endure for a
,, r from tha date hereof
period of fifty (80)

Black-breaste-

Lomer Uold Avenue and fine bt.

Of

lili.

VI

Fair-bur- y

like.

General Machine Shop

iHllc of the Slate Corpora
tiun Commiwion.
It is Hkkksy ('hkto- ih. thai the annexed
th.
full, true and compre"- thanacript
Certinrat f incorpora km

SUU- - of New Mexico.

The bronze turkeys on exhibition
For investment- - well we will leave
were as tine as will 1h seen in any
that to your judgment.
Deming Real Estate & Improve- state in the Uuion.
ment Co Phone -- 4.
Fd Kimmick's display of fruits
was entitled to all the blue tickets
Mountainview.
it got.
We haw had a change in the
In the fancy goods department
weather, which makes it rather
was a beautifully pieced (uilt one
cool.
hundred years old. exhibited by
The greater majority of the beans Fdith Clark and made by her irivat,
are getting ripe, which means har- great, great, grandmother.
vest time will soon be here.
Thru an error in classification
Mr. Koby is working these days H. B.
Striekler's mammoth pumpnear Deming.
kins lost out on a good premium.
A

Article of Incorporation.

Near

Fresh from the

Douglass & Sons

and Council, making their first acquaintance
with pale face civilisation.

Camp-fir- e

The Grand Ethnological Performance concludes with the Superb
Spectacular, Dramatic, Historical Fantasy,

SMITH & LANE
WELL DRILLERS

-l

'

See us liefore making any
contract. We make any
kind of irrigation wells.

..o.
i
tbarabt aaWuilaling ihmiaelvea
into a corporation, under uml h Ifblue of the pro
Chapter 71 ol the AU of Iha ll'ilh
Aawmblt of the TerritoT) of New Mrx-n-'- i.
iljiwsof IMol.foT and on behalf of themaelvea
und all othrr
who may baaOtM aaso-cialiwith them ami of aaid awpmlhw da here-b- t
di'i hirr that there nhall la' no itockhokh rt' lla- biliü on aecouAi uf any stock latnail by tuki oorp- oratloa, and thut all atis'kholders of sakl corporation shall hi exempt from all liabiiuy on account
of any and all stock iasued to or held by I hem,
for toch Uabilily for the amount of capital
rrrlillni to have been actually paid, in properly
N. M.
or cash, at the time of tl
iMniuenrrinenl of
business, as provided fur in and in
with Sect, n
of said abastar 7!.
in Witness whereof, tha said Incm potatoes ban
hereunto at-- t their ham: and aeals thia Hal day
Whi-nxiI havp hetviintu
In Will..
,t my
S,
A. I) . Ill
IiumI nolulllxvil my notarial win the liny uml r
II. K Cohen.
(Seall
In
rartilU'uuthlt
fitiaiil.
K. A. Blevina,
(Srall
(Seal)
Al.HKRT 1'in
A II. Child.
(Stall
Notary I'ubllc, Luna Co . N. M.
STATKOK NKW MKXICO (
My mmmiiaion itxuim January rinl. 'l
SS
KnilorMxI. No. 7320
'
i
I
ninty of (Irani
Cor. RarU Vol 6 I'aav IM
On thialktiUy of Septemls-r- . IMS, before me
Cart i neat of
a,pearnl B. K. Caihen and K. A. BlevNon liability of Hlorkhobli-ra- '
ina. to me known lo be the persons drsrribed in
of
and whnrxecutad the foregoing Instrument, and
i li.
ItiiT 4
Company,
urkiHiwIedged that they executed the same as
Kilmi in Osiaaaf
their free art ami deed.
Corporation
(''mmiiuion.
Stat.'
In Witness Wheraof, I have hereunto set my
Sept. 24. I'M.'. 2 p. m.
i .and und
affixed my notarial teal thr day and year
Edwin K, CoAau,
in thi certificate aforaaaid.
Clerk.
.
CliAHLWC. ItOYALL,
Comparad. K. D. C to J. J. O.
Notary Public.
MKXICO.
NKW
STATE
OK
f
My commission expire April lath. I'.ilfi
STATKOK NKW MKXICO
I
County of Luna
I hereby certify that the within inatrument of
88
County of Luna,
writing wan filed for record In my office on the
On thia 23rd day of September. A. I)., 1912.
re
27th day of Sept, A. D. 1V12. at 11 o'clock a. m
me perMmalfy upiiearad A. H. CMM, u me and record I in book 1 of Artlclet of Incorporation
known to be the perton lecriled in and who
tl
IW.
the forefoina- - inntrument of writina. and
(Sbai.)
C. K. Hi .,ii
ni kiiowlnla-ei- l
that he executed the tame an hit
County Clerk.
free act and deed.
By C. A. Huuubi, Deputy.

Test holes a Specialty

See R. A. LANE,
P. O., Mountainview,

a

(ia

4rM
"The Battle of Wounded Knee'
introducing a vast and motley horde of Indians, 8couts, Trappers and Soldiers
that actually took active purt in the lust brave stand and hopeless
slr"gle the noble redskin made for his freedom and rights.

TWO PERFORMANCES DAILY, RAIN
Afternoon at t. Bvanlng at

8.

OR

SHINE

Doors open One Hour earlier.

WATER PROOF CANVAS.

CANNOT LEAK.

Grand, Gold Glittering Free Street Parade
TWO MILE8 LONG at u a. m. daily on the main thoroughfares.
SIC FREE EXIIRIT10NS on Show Grounds immediately alter Ikf Parade

ÜRING IN YOUR BAD HORSES AND HMVUS
Our Cowboys will ride them FREE OF CHARGK.

Independence

Health
Happiness

Expansion

Ease
Comfort

The above constitute about

all of the things
that we, as a people are striving for, in an earth-

ly way.

Waddill
Appoints
Grant Co. Assistant.

Noted Agricultural Chemist
Visits Mimbres Valley

Attorney R. K. Ryan, of the Arm
of McSherry & Ryan, has been appointed assistant district attorney
by District Attorney Waddill. of
Doming. Mr. Ryan assumed his
duties the first of October. In addition to his work during the ses
sions of court in Luna and Grant
counties. Attorney Ryan will be able
.
to hanble minor matters coming up
in the l cal court which would oth- erwiae require the attendance of
Mr. Ryan has prac
Major Waddill.
ticed law in Silver City for over a
year, previous to which time he was
with Senator Barth at Albuquerque.
He is amply qualified, to perform
the new duties to which he will be

A few days ago, R. S. Trumble,
professor of agricultural chemistry
in the Nebraska State Experimental
College, Lincoln. Nebraska, an agricultural observer of the Southwestern System, visited the Lower
Mimbres Valley, concerning which
"How aloe ot you to come." the important visit the Columbus Cour- -

Major

Well lets see how we can acquire these

things.
Five or ten acres of our Home Plot land
adjoining the townsite of Deming will surely
make you independent it has others, it will you.
You can expand, you are out in the open-y- ou
ve got elbow room, without crowding your
neighbor.
Health and happiness go
you
get out of the store or office and do your own
work on one of these little farms and you'll feel
like a new man the rest of the family will be
benefited just as much.
Ease and comfort are likewise sisters and if
you have the four firs! named, you'll be pretty
likely to have the others. It is ease because you
are your own boss you take your own time
you stop at your convenience, and yet you'll
have bigger returns with less labor than you are
getting now.
exercise,
Comfort, well, if health,
being your own boss, seeing your family enjoying
themselves, and knowing that as you grow old
you are growing stronger financially, instead of
weaker, wouldn't make you comfortable, you are
hard to suit.
One of our little farms will do this, and
more, investigate

entrusted.

Hermanas.
Mrs. Tom Kaker has returned
from Deming, where she has been
visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ida Doran.
Mrs. Sam (iregg and children attended the circus at DeminK. last
week.
Kay Harrington has opened a
grocery store here ami is doing

A. 1. Hoyd has shipped two
thousand cattle from here to South
Dakota. Mr. Hoyd had quite an
experience with the Red Flaggers
last Sunday. They held him up at
the international line and he had to
pay them $1,KH) to get them to release his outfit of about 2,rINI cattle
and quite a lot of horses. Pretty
tough business.
Mites Annie Young and Una
VVorthington,
of Hachita were
phnsant visitors in town, Saturday.

w

THE HOME PLOT CO.
Ml
HI

in

exico
OO1 ew
STATE FAIR
w I

mmm
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Albuquerque,

V

M

SB

Mrs. Alice Hernwick is visiting
her husband at Lordshurg.
Our school is progressing nicely
and why not, since we have Miss
Hazel Wykotr back again to teach
the children a little sense.
The section foreman here hav'nt
seen any more red lingers lately and
they are sure he hasn't drunk anything lately but cold water.

New Time Card.
WEST BOUND.

October 7th to 12th

Bill
9J6

a. m.
a. in.
i:.'!2 p. in.
12:24 a. m.

.

B,

:.

on.

I

Wednesdays and Saturdays.

:t:4I a. m.
i:4ti a. m.

im2.

Thursdays and Sundays.
9:55 a. m.
2:45 p. m.
:82 p. m.

4

The "Player Piano"
The delight of any home and
a pleasure to all who enjoy
good music

will sell round trip tickets at

$9.25
1

a. m.

i;ast iioiini.
B.

2

Selling dates Oct. 5 to 12, return limit Oct.

U

I

7.

"

SANTA FE

10

Santa Ft.

-

Trains leave daily at 7 p. m.
W. S. CLARK, Agent

Arrive.

9:3U

Arrives

Iaavsa
Mti

a. m.

6M

p. in.

:6U

travel

711) p. in.

1,1,1

-

S. W. R. R.
-Laavea. H:16 a m.
m.
6:45
a.
Arrive.

to Prices and Terma on a
the
GOOD PLAYER PIANO like
Baldwin and enjoy tfood music any time

you want it. Nothing too difficult for a
player piano. Trade with V. R. HON
whose motto ia Quality for Price and
Justice lo All.

Pianos Rented and Tuned
PHONE
turn- -

II

iui

r

We can furnish you any kind of a
out. We have fine saddl e noises
both ladies and gentlemen.

Feed and Sales Stabl es aiso .i
(S

and our
Our horses are gentle, our rigs strong
prices right. We invite your patronage.

Ruebush & Measd ay

1

I

189

RHEA
&
RHEA
LIVE

1

1

1

d

s.c-ti.-

'"I

-

1

For Which
The BUST of Bakery Values
Within the Bakery Range
They save the Housewife Weariness
And change the buking day
Into one of CHBBRINESS,
So Bring Your Change This Way!

R. A. Fowler, Propr.

of

high

Silver Ave.

grade

7-

-

.

United States Marble Company
Manufacturers

111

money-make-

We Here Exchange

ACME BAKERY

WELL DRILLERS

I

Ber-U-

J

in regard

Silver Avenue

"J!

""Sí

V. R. HON

Phone 29

tn.

-

1

a. m.

I

The Deming Livery

cessful irrigated agricultural prop- The soil is wonderfully
But please sit down." the beautlful girl whispered. "I enticed you rich, the water practically pure;
there is generally a good drainage.
and
these combined with the warm
stay If I really want you, won't you,
sunshine and cool nights make an
doctor?"
He bowed silently and sat down.
country.
ideal
"Wo have not seen each other fot
growth of prairie hay,
"The
rank
three years, doctor, and I conreas tnat
I have looked forward to this meet the variety of beautiful Howers, and
lag with great Joy. As soon as I heard the big crops you are obtaining
l
that you were once more back ln
from the cultivated land are vivid
1 told mother
It was absolutely
undisputable evidence of the
and
necessary for us to give another ball,
and the first card I sent out was ad- fertile condition of this vicinity and
dressed to you."
its adaptability to intense agriculA strange expression came Into the
ture and horticulture."
serious face as he replied:
"It seems to me," said Prof.
"Tiila was something that I had
hardly dared hope for from you, mad Trimble, "that you have um of the
ame."
have ever seen
finest propositions
Is It
"You are still unforgiving.
notice, how- alfalfa.
and
for
fruit
then not possible to correct a past
error when one has grown to be three ,.w.r some of your farmers do not
years older since it wa. committed?"
about irrifiation. ,,n,
'There are errors which never can
visited clearly showed the
be corrected, mistakes which can farm
never be forgiven because they have application of too much water to
destroyed something which cannot be h
w,.t, tht. othl.r han(i
brought back to life.
"niii too than rwaiiT tAkn it an much I visited another place on which
to heart that 1 did not say 'yes' right there had lieen started a young orawayr
chard, and many of the trees were
"Take It to heart! You killed some- in bad condition because of lack
a
thing la me."
of
wafer. Beginners in irrigation
"Which cannot be brought back to
life, doctor?"
are apt to use entirely to much wa"No."
ter on their crops and not enough
His reply was so curt that she
for trees. I know many places in
looked at him In surprise.
"At that time you looked upon me the Southwest now where experas one of the men who did not give ienced irrigators are now applying
away their love. You looked at me
the same amount of water to MO
as a young, poor physician who wai
hunting for a rich young wife to open acres of land which formerly was
the way Into society for him. Is that UHod on Hll acres, and they are get
not true?"
ting far better results. A little wa- Q Ha. hojUntn.l
TéiAM ah-- v oniH miinlr.
ter and plenty of cultivation will
ly: "I have many faults, doctor, but
may say tbls about myself, 1 cannot produce far better and larger crops
,
tell a lie. And therefore 1 must say to
,
,iuU,
f
t
' ""
you now that what you just said was
cultivation.
true."
"Well and by distrusting me you
Along the line suggested by the
killed --omethlng In me which can
Committee in
mproVerM&t
never be brought back to life.
n
"But when It Is like that, doctor, the last issue of the (.raphic, rof.
when you feel as you do, why did you Tumble says:
accept our Invitation T
f your farmers who are not
"I came to guard you against a
skilled in the art of irrigation would
calamity."
"How serious that sounds."
hand to gether. and hire a skilled
MlM Ern
Uy, o".' agriculturist and irrigator
to direct
''V6'1,0"?'
during my first
dent
our medical society that a young man their work, they would nnil it
wuh aeeklng your hand In marriage worth more to them in getting star-enthat he had every prospect ot
like this
' K.(.HUSt. a
It may have been an accldent, or maybe my friend told me on quires fnr ditTerent methods than
purpose to see what Impression tbli moat of your farmers
are uccus- lews would make upon me. xou turned to."
know there are friends of that kind
I did not show any emotion, but when
vervbody's Catching the
I heard the name of your suitor It
. ,
Idea.
took my whole effort to remain quiet
I
I do not want to ask any questions.
r.very lew days you hear that
cannot auv. but when your Invitation
came I accepted it as a n.nt from Mr. Blank has cut his farm up into
Providence. Here at this ball I musí smH lra(.t8 an,i s going to put it
find out for sure If the rumor wai
What is the reason
00 the market.
true, and I saw It was a. aoon as
For the for this? Well Mr. Blank has found
bad entered the ballroom.
very first gentleman whom I saw you thu( ni, haa manv tmeH m much
vo? Wal'l?'"
can farm nt' is U8ed to
You know rain farming where they can raise a
"Yes, Herr von Wall.
whom I mean."
little on n lot of land, here we raise
.
"But we are not yet engaged," Erne
WttUs lHn1' h,'nCl thl ,h'
00
exclaimed; "that Is to say- -"
"That Is to say, we are going to be vision of the big farm,
engaged," the doctor replied, complet
The Deming country is bound to
Ing her seutenco. "Now I will tell
small farms,
you what seeme to me a duty. Her, be I community of
one on the
small
why not get you n
von Wall was my first patient and
.yoral
know that he Is living a Ufe which li stHj.t
left, ad- 1HU.
ruining him physically and morally. I
,
towns.te. that for soil,
have tried everything to make him J"n"g
change his ways. I have told him tbat water and method of payment ar;'
he Is practically committing suicide, n,u bargains,
but It was no use. I have found out
land il always going to
Rifa
other thing, about him which ju.tliy
round price, DOOaUSC
good
me ln telling you that Herr von Wall bring I
Is a scoundrel, and that the young ())- t) looatiffW
girt who marries him will become as
sullirmn home these farms
unhappy at a woman can ever be.
they
r
for a
my
I
grent;
with
duty
and
Now have done
are
your permission I shall leave."
investment,
for
heat;
ar(1 hard to
.
He arose slowly and was about to
Home Plot
be beata.
turn away from her when .he took his they cannot
Co. Mnhoney Huilding.
hand.
"Stay," abe whispered. "I thank you
.
for your aacriflco, and it is hardly Prominent St. Louis bduca- necessary for me to say that 1 believe
tor Adds His testimony.
you. But what do you want me to
do now?"
n,(1f W. M. Valentin. of St.
"That la for yon to decide, Miss
Prof. Uobbins as fol- Erna. I have done my duty. My re Louis, writes
ward will be the knowledge of having lows:
saved you from a dreadful fate. If 1
m,m. think about the Mim-bawanted any other reward I .hould
brea valley and learn about .t the
not have dared to .peak."
She threw herself on a couch, bury- - more I feel that did a good thing,
Ing her face In her hands, and It an(1 thl, mor,, 80H.r guiwtantial
.

WKHT.

"Oh! It sounds too mechanical"
Well, that ia due cither to the lack of
knowledge and interest in the operator,
or a poor piano.
Two people may play the same music
on the same piano, by hand, yet it
would not sound like the same piece.
Why? One is a musician, the other an
ignoramua. Now, why docs the player
piano sound mechanical?
Qet that out of your head (as other
people al e fast dome and write or See

4

9mmi

--

-

No. I.

No.

For the above occasion the

J toJES,?

I

'harlie Paulkncr and Jack Maker
have finished putting up hay for
winter. We think the boys have
done a fine job.
(

or

.

lr,

I

quite well.

to-da- y.

r

says.
ol1U,e hou" w",pered
.
In evening dress whoso
rum,,lt'
tht' valiey 18 a
Prof'
,rlou face WM ln trong contr.t to
most of the other guests at the rash- - great exception in that it combines
Enable ball.
a the necessary qualities for a suc- gentleman

crop-producin- g

hand-in-han- d,

out-do-

An Intermezzo

Mon-

uments and Fencing.

Equipped to install any kind A. H. Thompson, Special Agent,
of Turbine Pump. Test holes will be glad to show you samples,
Drop him a card or see him.
a specialty.

"r,

d

I

.he

as If .he rere crying. When
looked up again he had gone ..mi

her mother came rushing
small boudoir.

thusiasm have about it. I ii:,,.,.,
Into the it is all right and that it will prove
tnt. fulfilment of the opportunity

aJVtVSC
mS Ti
really believe yon hsve
. .

r

--'".v-."'""

-

it-

mil

l-

-

"

long."

-

1

h--

in

See the Deming Lumber
over 11 wh oniy a. iiiue luiaruicxtu.
card.
She looked at ber danoe
when you think of figuring on
"I suppose I have to go back to hoUBC or
work now."

-

Co.

that

i W

THE DEMING GRAPHIC

CENT

ONE

COLUMN
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Home grown Dwarf Hilo Main- seed
KSTABI.ISHKD 1902
Official Newspaper of Demin;
for sale by the Clark Grocery Co. 8tf
Jersey bull for service. E. F. AtWILLARO E. HOLT. EDITOR
26tf
kins.
MILTON W. D.PUV. BUSINESS MOR
For Sale: Firsl-cUu- s
Oliver type
writer. No. 8. Good as new. $40.00.
31 tf
Entered at the Postoffice as Second Class Matter. Subscription Kates $2.00 per K Bedichek.
Horse and buggy for sale. See Dr.
Year; Six Months $1 ; Three Months 50 CenU. Subscriptions to
Stewl- Foreign Countries 60 Cents Extra.
Fresh vegetables received twice a
week at the Clark Grocery Co.
ADVLRTLSINO
Rates
Sangre has rented houses in Deming
l.'J cents per single column inch, each insertion. Local column 10 cents per line forgx years and is still in the business,
each insertion. Business locals 1 cent a word. No local adv. less than IS
St-Lawrence J. Carter for electrical
tHf
cents. No foreign adv. less than 25 cents. Cards of thanks 50 cents.
work or repairs.
Call ItW for electrical work or re
9tf
pairs. Work guaranteed.
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 4, 1912.
Piano, almost new. cost $400. will
sell for $266. Terms. P. O. Box tit.
84tf
Wood for sale, will deliver any part
North Side.
Hondale.
of the city. Address box 11. IVming.
33tf.
A big flne rain fell here Tuesday
Miss Babcock is having ten acres
housekeeplight
for
Furnished
rooms
morning.
cleared for next years crops.
ing at the Lester House. Inquire of
14tf
O. Lester.
W. N. Mc Curdv left for Texas
Mr. irysWl poultry business is
flourishing and besides he is putting Wednesday to be gone some time.
W. A. Scott received two dozen Grocery Co.
orchard on his
in a substantial
For Sale- - Several good draft mares,
White Minorca baby chicks from
ranch.
also milo heads at $20 per ton. - Luther
Rogers ranch will have u pump- - Cal . Tuesday, and they arrived in Stevenson, Box 364.
twit
ing plant and at least forty acres in tine shape.
sale.
and
for
oats
wheat
Seed winter
2w33
A. L. Taylor.
growing crops.
Shanafelt has just finished hot- -

Üí

Abernuthy is busy dairying and is
proving to doubting Thomases that
milch cows are a food investment,
doing
Then among others
improving are those at the hone
steads of Tylers. Belts, Miss Miles,
etc.
wh.-ar-

e

Northside
1hbeat. The people are con
can't
genial and neighborly
A Sundav school will soon exist and
a day school is being strongly agitata.
The social side of the
-

t.Vtl

inga well for W. N. Mc Curdy and
:Wtf
al a Uepth ot in tt. then' is plenty Holding
of water to supply the four inch
Position wanted, bookkeeper, atlill
f)Umli nml

tm'n

some-

ant bookkeeper or salesman expert'
W. E. W.. care
eneed. references.

-

Dr. Bowen shipped another car
of melons to Silver City last week
and got fair prices for them, late as
it is. The doctor has shipped near
ly tWO ears of melons off his
patch and has made good with them.
even th,,uh l)ritV!i vvm' luW'
Some refused to ship on account
of the low prices, but the amount
of melons that grow on an acre her.makes it better to ship them than
.
to let them waste.
Tomatoes are ripening fast now
and although the arrean is small
.
.
an(,
u rm
the nesv factory alwiut one fourth
of the time, there has already been
enough done to show that business
wt in' a winner from the vers
when the machín- start fkm iilnnt
r
cry has already been installed and a
full force to run it. will have a cap- acit y of from 6 to 10,060 cans ht
dav. Next sear the farmers seeing
the thing is a success will plant
w'th the object of snpplying the fac- tory enough to run through the
season, and any OM seeing the crops
Krown here this season and take a
9,,il w"
S(luint Ht
n" ,louht
148 t(' tni' amount that effn lie rated,
tnr next
mi It la "P l" Uu' nrmers
B. J. B,
,'ar

ÜM

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Hooper of
Kl Paso are here on a two weeks
visit with her mother, Mrs. Frve

Hughes, of Lincoln,
Nebraska, has Iteen visiting Mi
Bessie Mackey this week.
Miss Hazel

Mrs. Frye is having ten acres ad- ditional Heared on her homestead

south of the
levard.

Pan

Deming-K- I

bou- -

A well has just been completed
on the Lindauer place and a pump- ing plant and clearing of land is

now in order.

J. Lenox has his water question
and the "chuck, chuck" of
svill make early
risers of the laziest in the neighbor- -

solved

his pumping plant
hood.
M

V

7
friends.

.:

I

Mr. I'oultryman: If you are not
galling eggs, non i uiame me cnicsens

help them alune by feeding Conkev 'i
Laying Ionic, nuaee Drag Store hai

Farm for rent on vers attractive
,,,,,
Fim. punipil,K pBlll, 5 miea
'uth of town. Address K. care of

a partv of

Sundav. and of
course the dinner was just right.
Among those present were: Miss
Mackey, Messrs. J. H. and Judson
Simpson, hers and Fi ve

;tf

GRAPHIC.

.

..
Wanted TOO. to list vour cits lots
with us we have tac customer,
i r.on w
h1 & Wells. Fielder
Building.
Goto Hodgdons. next door to the
poKioince, lor oar gains in snocs, iiais,
ties, shirts, etc.
For Sale, by owner,
poultry
well ana Mini iing num.
PJjfcjUSt of Court
house. P. L. Rose.
re

!7tf.

Hunting Licenses
license from Sam
game warden

Get your hunting
1. ( lark, Deputj
2Mt

ffi

T' SOU
tion, fciO, terms to
wood
Wells.
Btf
If your home was to burn could sou
rebuild'.'
It's easy if sou insure with

i

Greenwood & Wells.
88tf
Wanted To trade a first class stu- -

jSSSSJK

i

To exchange for 6 or 10 acre tract
close in. si acre relinquishment,
Si
miles southwest from Deming. Apply
...
- ,
(.
Co.

Lumber

:2tf
Fin--

It alwavs comes

Fire!

!

least expected let us write your
has B special extra inwranc
G.
..wood & Wells,
gftf
PWaai, Saturday night.
best bran
of all cat
iy
.,
n s. Iiucnns.
... . aao
.... ..'o
an s Mi ill r leas ' eiiMi.u
:
rann uii maae to overflow
Zl
an(,
(ut
b Rosenberg's
found in an
grocers store at
m--

The Comet

I

,

1

,

The

We make a sH'cialty

'lark Grocery

1

!o,

of corree- Two nice suites of offices
For Kent
defects
with
proparly suitable for professional tenant.
Dr.
Miss Bessie Mackey, who has a tinf Oftiml
S. D. Swopc.
18tf
(
i
lasses.
Snyder Jewelry &
homestead northside of the b.ule- - fitted
Fresh bread, pies, cakes, doughnuts
Co,
Bldg.
Baker
Ptical
and everything found at a lirst class
vard has make some improvements
The Luna County inlerdenomina- - bakery at the t'lark Oraotry Co.
about her happy home and is now
Jersey Lull for sale, or trade. Best
figuring on fencing and clearing of tional Sunday School Association brad bull in country. Aooiy to" C. P.
miles north of town. H2tf
twents acres for next years crops, will meet in Deming Saturday and Abernathy.
160
Sale
F.r
acres
milts south of
She is planning to put in a pumping Sundín. Üetobor 18th and 18th.
town, all fenced, with 25 acres cleared
.
,
All schools invited. Program next and SO brokon and rabbit proof fenead,
plant in another sear.
- room hooat, Wall BO feet to water.
P. and Larl Huber. who raised wefk
No. 24 pump,
h. p. engine, storage
Whole thing goes for $7,No charge for straightening and reservoir.
an excellent stand of "frijole"
baaa(dry farming, this summer, adjusting your glasses. Snvder Jew- - 'MK'' Address J., careliRAPHic. H2tf
U. clearing tW.Bty.flve acres for elry I .ptical Co., Baker Bldg.
.'JogS
orchard ami alfalfa and svill install
Phyle & Phsle in high class van- - farm Pr"P,'r.V. Will also trade for new
a pumping plant in the near future, d.ville, have drawn Rue crowds ,
Ruber Brothers have engaged in the Crystal, this week, and will
SO acres in heart of Florida,
svill sell
poultry business too and have tinue until Saturday night. The cheap, or trade for Deming or farm
Will also trade for new or
property.
just put in on ineir place a lot 01 display adv tells what good things second hand pumping plant.
T. L.
i
,.i:i.
IN.
liase,
general
delivers',
'fining,
woue legnorn
cnicKens.
art, m S,,r, for Saturday
night. M.
34tf
V. S. Hilles, who is an
l boost- - See page 7.
Maybe a thirteen-ine- h
gun could
for
Nortneidc
the
er
and the entire
w. A. HaUer, the talented engi- shoot ink through a ledger and per

i

m

-

i

SfinSaf'S

CtoglL.''

LL

con-th- e

I

A--

-

V

'i

ic

,

(,.

.11'

,.n.l

.ri.wvwl of the
1

11

neer

tne retierai Light
Power
vince even Missnurians svhat can be Co has been here this week ffivina
"
done here. HlUil forty acres is mmv valuable pointers about the
being converted into allaila lield, statiun imrli
orchard, garden and beautiful grove,
The greatest attraction and most
His new home svill be here and
expensive free exhibition ever cur- .
erection of same will he started
.,
a
organization.
'
within in a few weeks
Don't miss it. Deming Sat Oct 5
Walter Curtis, on the Deming-K- I
afternoon and evening.
Paso boulevard, is having forty
n
D
u ...
u una tii- ...
iff
i,,,,,
acres put under plow and svill erect
warded his bond to Washington for
a cozy home this winter, while for
annrnval anH now Ifendua is num.
the present Curtis will continue his
bered arnon the oos. ortics of' (fa.
engagements at the Comet theatre
United States. Before Mr. Cluyton
as an expert violinist. Of course,
opened his store. Mrs. S. W. Fant
it is eqpected that the Doming the- attMcd lwat) tH tne thankH (f
tU,. sweet
ufen
ti inrii ui
,.. ....
...
nwt Rucio
ini.tn
,
.e
nut mma
'
"
strains of his violin, for green alfal- trips in her
.
fa is more fase .'
mat ng to Curtis
and then giving out the mail which
.
. ,.
than his appreciative audiences.
.
-i.-

01

Kmik

J'KNMA.nshots

worse than

old

BRICK (Harlequin) ICE CREAM, Three Layers, All

Different, 75 Cents a Quart, Packed and Delivered
122 N. Silver Ave.

Mr.

S.

Peterson

Phone 299
rooms for

has

UK West Elm

0.

DEALEB IN

towel, beLost, a
tween the Bank of Deming and Presbyterian church. Finder please return to
this office for reward. 15 lw
E. W. Baumann is ready to do your
His machine handles 20
hay baling
''t '
tons a day.
See E. W.
Bean cutter for sale.
Baumann 2 miles southeast of town.fót
Brick (Harlequin) Ice cream, three
layers, all different, 7.V quart, packed
and delivered. Browning Pharmacy.
For Sale, thorobred Jersey cow,
cheap if taken at once. Box 48H. lw
list a cosv. light colored Jersey, 2yr.
old, brand on left hip. 2 half circles
connected. Notify S. H. Cresap. Hm
lw
east of Deming.
A bnrgain for immediate purchaser,
2 lots on Cold avenue, near court house
Inquire I2M Ash St.
Ktf
gusoline
For Sale, fresh cow
home-madtable,
range, $10;
Mrs. J. T. Warren.
tttf
Mortorcycles, bicycles ami guns for
rent, sale or trade, all kinds of repairing promptly done. Deming Machine
and Bicyle Shop, phone number M2. 86'
Let us Hi your pump or windmill.
Deming Machine and Hicycle S h o p.
i
píeme m.

felts cleaned,

Kid gloves, beavers and

feathers leaned and curled.
show sou.

phone

LUMBER

Allow us to

Works,

Deming Tailoring

204.

An ordinary

dropper-tille-

HONDALE,

and

is the
Stop the Grand Larceny
in Penmanship
by using a
Conklln. A point for every user, at
The Browning Pharmacy.
For Sale, cheap Aermotor windmill,
steel tank and gissl woooden tosver.
Wtf
Inquire of Henry Meyer.
self-tillin-

For Sale: Gentle saddle pony; hay
color; C years old. Adilress Ikix 88.
.14
Deming.
Two furnished rooms,
For Rent
close in. Call :ilu Pine street.
I"'
Ice cream and ices to match any color scheme for parlies on short notice.
I he Itrowning
Pharmacy.
For Sale
relinquishment II
miles sontheast of town. Good well.
Addreuss Box HM,
88tf
For Sale (ood four room house,
well, windmill, barn and outhouses with
o acres of land, 2 miles from poatofflce.
Dr. M. .1. Moran.
IStf
For sule. six lots, all fenced, with 21
tine fruit trees, a 'quantity of grape
vines and rhubarb sprouts, all picd
for city water, barn and outbuildings
now built, located in restricted reina
ence district. Address Box 2T4. 24tf
I have for sale a
four sear old thoroughbred stallion, sired by Handspring,
a noted Kentucky sire and bred at Lexington. Ky. This is one of the best brad
young horses that was ever brought to
New Mexico and carries the blood of
Iroquois, Vandal, Child Harold and Leviathan in his veins. He is Well broken
to single and double harness and saddle,
is kind and gentle.
Price four hundred
dollars. Dr. S. I). Swopc.
IStf
Conklin'l ielfflJling fountain pen regarded by all students as a necessity.
Sold by browning Pharmacy.
Lost A gold college pin. lettered
N. M. A. C. Finder please return to
Mfi
Ethel Hyatt.

NEW MEXICO

SAMUELS
BUILDS HOMES
(?

Anyone Can Build a House

SECOND HAND GOODS

n;

thief of time.

the

w

A big

pen is

in

Shape of BUILDING Material

.'I'i-I-

r

....

And Everything

ft

e

t.

MARTIN KIEF:

M-- l

House for sale, in Deming. see C.
Donaldson. 3Ktf.

assortment and a moderate price.

We

also have a fine new stock of Bazaar Goods and
Novelties. Our price is away below what you
There's a WHY.
are in the habit of paying.

A. B. DANIELS,

;;The

wiiai

ilvrr Avr

m,
l

imn.-

41

B0-ae-re

"SB

Don't worry about tin-- , let us write
your insurance. Oratnwooi
Wells.

Fir.'!

...

TT

BwM

New pianos to rent. Six months'
rant may apply 0:1 purchase. .1. M
S4tf
Crawford.
The latest try Wako Sundae ut The
Browning Pharmacy.

-

Miss Lorene Huber has been visiting with Mrs. Rogers during the
past week, while Mr. Rogers has
been on a trip to the mountains.

GftAMUC,

Pharmacy

Browning

The

We carry the licst of everything
Vassur Chocolates, Conklin Pens, Perfect Ice Cream, at the Browning Phar
many.

Bible School at 9:4S.
Preaching by the pastor at
a. m. and at 7:80 p. m.
C. K. at 6:10, Leader Philip Upton.
A most cordial invitation is extended the public at all these services.
1

Moors,

Z,

Pastor.

th

Think of getting a 40-p. (i. K.
fountain pens. But for clean, straight.
dependable work throughout the dav. Rdison Mazda for 46c. the Deming
there's only one Self F.lling Conklim Electrical Supply Co,
ome anU see them at work. The
.l
U,,.'
S one measley dogs killed 2" of
j
iimnim j.
strayed from my place H miles north- - J. M. Morris' fancy White l'g-hornMit Of Deming. one dark red dehorned
near the court house, and
Devon cow. SiikmiiIi crop on right ear
aIld uder slip o left.
branded D4 J. M. just naturally used his gun
on left hip.
10 reward will be paid to
with good effect .
returning same to Mr.
yny.
Mrs. I, A. Moii en soh underDeeded land
,r ..n.
far sale Imm
. ,
1 ,
,
r
went
a successful operation for
improved, in any sue tract up to KM)
acres. 2i miles south of town.
at St. .lames Hospital, in
phone 11 8--4 rings.
Denver, Friday. She was planning
For
Brtt- ,
.
"
ciass comution. ueiivenng .MHi gallons to start home the following day.
per minute, running i of the time, irri- .
S. H. Cresap had the great mis....iu- - IM
" r it if " ""' ,
- o
.
'111
..i ,1 fortune to fall from a load of hay.
COW ol lr cents per hour.
Will be sold
at a bargain.
L. W. Biuimann, 2 miies Saturday evening, falling in such a
11
"f lmnK- :,ltf way to badly fracture his hip. Dr.
.
pony
for nod Swoie attended him and no serious
8klle
Ier
cow.
m
results anticipated.
Freshmen. Souh. 1'n.sessors.
e
t. 1
in n iua Ob VI l
He IV m the handy pen for you.
Iteduced prices on tíie G, E. Editkiunty fair notoB will be contin- - fatt'
Dip it in the nearest ink.
.
son Magda Lamps by the Deming
wnn aIuiumn anuJ waun
it urink
nod next week
Mr8 May Ku8n un(Jerwent a 8UC. yoar nhort conj,' a jt Uke
F.leetrieal Supply Co.
J. M. Crawford sold three pianos cessful operation for appendicitis at Vlfa2wl and fi"din"hraceof shakes"
Our name is a Guarantee for
Ink flows smoothly when you write;
this week. A. J. Uoiwin, Williams the hospital. Saturday.
Dr. Bwope, Will not leak it's "out of sight.
everything optical. If you can't
& Hillard and Peter Gomez, of Hur- - aasisted by Dra. Moir and Steed. ?nt índídan1dX
see. See us. Snvder Jewelry Co.
Unkhn. Gonhnn, Rah! Kah! Hah!
,
ley, being; the purchasers.
performed the delicate service.
Sold by the Browning Pharmacy
Optical & Baker Bldg.
dropper-fllle- r

One

$600 Player Piano
Now $475

Easy Payments
Phone 195

Pianos to Rent
J. M. CRAWFORD

Price Gone Down

Christian Church.
1

EXTRA SPECIAL

e.

on G. E. Edison, Mazda Association Lamps. The
price which went into effect Oct. 1st, is: 40 cents
for 10 15 20 25, 45 cents for a 40, and M cents
-

for a

GO.

Only 15c more than a carbon lamp.

The Satisfaction of using a Mazda
Lamp is great. Ask the man who
has tried them.

i

s,

Agents for Wagner Motors.

tented

Ctf

rw

'

ly

,

.

Phone to

Deming Electrical Supply Co.

;
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J. A. Mahnncy hax just laid in a

Notice for Publication.
DuNUtment
of the Interior. U. 8. Land
law Htnck (if winU-- Hd whoat Office at Las
New Mexico,
CfOOM,
Oct. 2nd. 1DI2.
and oat, (frown around Darning.
Notice Is hereby given that Alfonso
J. II. Brown iti making an exceed L Lucas, of lola. N. M.. who on
entry
intrly artistic window sign for the March 18th. 1911, made homesti-aNo. 05211. for nwL or lots I aim 2 ami
Iteming Mercantil' (V
ej nwj, section Itf. township 2tis. ruW
!w. NM1' Meridian, has tiled notice f
The editors thanks are extended
intention
to make final eoaimuUtloij
to J. B. Dieudonne for a mammoth proof, to estahlish
claim to the
crook-necke- d
pumpkin; to W. A. above deseribed, before B. Y. McKeys,
Scott for a lug Chrislain musk mel- U. S. Commissioner at Dealing, N.
M
i the
27th day of November,
on, to Mrs.
T.
r

J.

Stephenson

for

some splendid tomatoes of the Ponderosa variety and to Mrs. J. K.
Westfall for line cantaloupes.
Broken Lenses duplicated quickly

and accurately. Snyder Jewelry
& Optical Co., baker Bldg.

1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:

ll. N.M.

Oarnett Gibson, of
John J. Lucas,
Charles Barrison
Biram K. Lucas
Jü8E
oct-inov-

(

l

Ktlyw

A

onai.ks, Register.

A Beautiful Assortment of Fashionable
FURS, in Australian Opposum, Lynx,
China Wolf, Blend Mink and Many Others,
from $2.50 for a Neckpiece to $40 a Set.

Lindauer Mercantile Co.
Clothing, Dry Goods, Shoes; Largest Stock in Deming
Largest and Most Complete Stock of

Largest and Most Complete Stock of

Ladies and Misses Suits,

Underwear, Blankets,

Long Coats and Sweaters,

Ladies and Misses
Ready-to-we-

Ever Shown Here.

ar

You Can Save from Five to Ten Dollars by
Buying Your Suit and Overcoat from Us.
Judge

Mourns
Puis R. Diaz, the well known all Deming
drug
around man at the Palace
Browning.
ABOUT TOWN.
PERSONAL.
store, was united in marriage, yesThe community was shocked and
terday morning at ten o'clock, to
saddened tins morning at the anA. L Sangre is just recovering
a
LeRoy Hon has been
Miss Pan fa Anne ndarez. the cere
from a two weeks illness and will be mony being performed at the home nouncement that Judge I,. L. Brownessk with his daufhter in Kl Pito.
ing, the friend of Doming and of
ready for business again this week. of
Mrs. Kd Gndden is home from
the bride's parents by Rev. W. K.
every residen! thereof, hnd been
logs for sale. Thoroughbred
Ponlba.
Iver city.
called to the highei life at an early
Jerseys, bred gilts and males of
Representative Snow of celebra-te- d
K. T, Sparks has come up from
hour this morning.
Hoiatein'l corral.
beat breeding.
Ci. K. Kdison Mazda Lamp Co..
Kl Paso tn develop his land.
Judge Browning usually rests
estate
The
rati
has lccn in the city this week and
is
Mogollón,
B P. Pitagerald, of
during th' morning hours, but as
board means much for the growth is much gratified with the business
visiting his father, II. .1. Pi tiger-aid- ,
he was a little late in arising. Mrs.
said Rev. Pinch of Deming and Deming country. being done by the Deming Electric
the physicians
wen! in to awaken him
both food Deming boosters.
Supply Co. He has authorized i
time,
but
short
a
live
but
could
serviwill
conduct
Morin
Father
ami found thai life was apparently
P. K. Maulshy, of the Sunset Magis rapidly re- ces at the Catholic church next cut in prices of Mazda lamps to extinct.
climate
Mexico
Drs Moll and Steed were
azine, was a very welcome GRAPHIC
take effect October first, which may summoned, but could only confirm
storing his health and he bids fair .Monday morning at 7:80
tiler, Monday.
he seen by reading the company's
to live many years yet.
the awful truth. The Judge had
A little
bird told us this week
G. Q. Crithtt WMt to Denver to
These prices are
adv. in this issue
quietly gone to sleep without pain
that K. A. Keith and Miss Helen
get his wife and C. C. Crichet went
Bull Moose Organize.
optional with Mr. Shields and he
Or Struggle, bis faithful and true
were
Boudinet, of Whitewater,
to Kl Pun to accompany his wife officers.
public should take adAbout 20 Pull Mooters, formerly joined in bonds of holy wedlock a feels that the
heart simply ceasing to beat.
hack to Deming.
vantage of this opportunity.
Will McDonough. who went to Republicans and Democrats, gathAs relatives must be notified the
few days ago.
Misses Kstella Qoebel and Mae Chicago the other day. writes the ered at J, M. McTeer's office, TuesMyndus
funeral announcement cannot yet be
up by
Two chinks were picked
"In Chicago day evening, and perfected an orWaterhury are in Columbus fur
GRAPHIC as follows:
Mrs. Amos J. Watson made
and
Mr.
city and
few days.
for a few days. Same old smoke, ganization. Mr. MeTeer presided Inspector lack, one in this
from
Interpre- have recently come to Myndus
one n Rincón, this week.
Comet Information
No place like dear
speeches
vigorous
Mrs. .1. T. h'onard, mother of noise and chill.
and
chairman
as
They will proceed at once
Kl Paso.
L, Seetoo
was
here
H.
Chas.
ter
Mrs. H. (J. Mush, will arrive from Deming."
were made by nearly all present.
Licensed Rims surely please the
17.
Tuesday and the trial has Iteen set to improve section
.1. A.
Hubbard,
L.
C.
Knights
Gainesville, Texas, Saturday.
Dr. Montenyohl was elected presEverybody is satisfied that
Rico,
people.
of
Porto
Kdwards,
late
Karl
McKeyes'
C. Simpson will rep ident, Dr. Milford secretary and for Oct. 17th. in Judge
W.
and
Kealy
baby
seen the best motion
have
they
He
Mrs. K. C. Wells and
will not return to the tropics.
court.
meet
the
at
Lodge
Deming
folThe
resent
treasurer.
M.
MeTeer
.1.
daughter are visiting relatives in
has cast his lot with Myndus instead, pictures that are made.
W. V. Hall
New Mexico (Jrand Lodge lowing committees were appointed:
of
ing
t
Saturday night's program includes
having located north of the track.
hickasha. Okla.
Pythias, at Albuquer-que- ,
from Santa Ke, Wednesday,
of
and
arrived
MeTeer
Knights
Samuels,
Publicity
of the greatest films of the
while
some
Deming.
Mr. Roberts, of
A. W. Brock was in Kl Paso,
two forces will Ik' in opera- surveying in the location of Carne year. Vitagrapli. Qaumottt and
week.
and
the
next
Wetmore,
Wednesday, to attend the illness of
W. U. iyrd left. Tuesday, for his
Talbott, Reese tion, today. Joe and Will Wells, continued his trip and observed the
"Heart of the King'.- - Jester,"
Entertainment
his brother, Klton. who was injured
brief
a
for
Texas,
in
Boyd Chapman and L. L, Brown, of improvements here.
home
former
Royal Romance." "A Cowfao)
"A
and Wilkinson.
in an auto wreck in Denver.
this city, will assist the surveyors.
trip. His family are now located
conAitist" and "Driving Home t he
H. P. Lackey is building a
Wetmore and Bollch.
Pi Dance
C, L Hubbard
Commissioner
which
Hondale.
famby
his
accompanied
is
Hall
Mr.
near
farm
his
tine
section
on
their
on
fortable home
lows."
will rsprssent Luna county at the
Other meetings will be held from ily and will live in the vicinity of south of town a modern sleeping
care of at present by
taken
being
is
Mrs. Acbaa Field and Mrs. Albei t
state asHociation of ciunty commis-loners- ,
time to time.
porch screened and curtained bethe work.
his son, A. It. Hyrd, whose property
were hostesses at a very charmField
his
of
ing a convenient feature
next week.
We will get but two chances to
adjoins that of his father.
Don't forget that two mile par- cottage.
ing "nt home", Wednesday afterY., see the biggest show of its kind in
II. II. Hartzell. engineer for the
C. I. Tug', of Rochester, N.
ade of the Kit ('arson PufTalo Ranch
The spacious rooms were
Paso,
Kl
noon.
was
of
Clauson,
in
Dr.
(irandby Mining & Smelting Co., was the guest of Dr. Metis, this the world. That is on Sat, Oct 6,
Shows. Get up town early and get Myndus a few days ago. He will beautifully decorated with ferns and
St. Liuls, is spending some time in week. He is much impressed with when Kit .('arson Buffalo Ranch
a good place as our streets will lie return soon to live on his claim nnd cosmos, the lovely state Rower of
this region.
sensible
two
all
for
arrives
are
West
Wild
as
this region,
crowded. There will be people become a New Mexico citizen.
(irent taste was
New Mexico
Kmpire
the
to
gone
from
Mrs. J, T. Stevens has
who come
We are beginning to think of
here from thirty miles around.
in selecting the pink and
Memphis. Tenn.. to visit her daugh- State.
Myndus as a proment health resort.
He says the Kast is rapidly
Deming Sat., Oct 5.
while varieties, which carried out
H. W. Leater'a Fine Well
Mrs. R. D. Clayton came here less
ter, Mrs. Harris, and that new coming to Taft.
daughter than six nonths ago. when after the color scheme. The walls were
Kthel Pee,
Harry W. Lester, one of the
grand child.
W. 0. (race and family, formerbanked with them, as were also sevfarmers, east of of Chas. Pos, discovered this week, several years in various sanatoriums
Isaac N. Stevens, of Clifton, was ly prominent citizens of ChllHcothe, prominent young
had
the
west
she
and
east
the
of
oriental vases, caught up with
eral
of
well, in W. P. Birchlield's yard, west
Now she pink and white ribbons presenting
invalid.
an
of
the gueat of his sister, Mrs. Rich-ar- Mo., are occupying the new Sher- the city, has a line
appearance
school, a small tree
a No. IK American 'he grammar
up
is improving wonderfully.
Hudson. He was one of the man residence on Granite avenue, equipped with
a very uniipae and artistic effect.
soft shell al- and
developed
perfectly
by
of
installed
turbine,
Works
Well
two
about
prominent miners of the Southwest. near the high school. His
The guests were entertained with
or
irrigation
Dymond.
monds,
grown without
By &
entered the high
Kl Paso, has
Henrickson,
of
have
Dr.
sons
good
of
older
whist, after which a delicious
feet
25
is
from
There
Mrs. (J. M. Sadler 8 home
cultivation. The GRAPHIC haa samlooked the situation over at Myndus.
son has enteris
everything
younger
and
a
and
material
Hchool
luncheon was served. Mrs.
a six weeks visit with friends in
ples. This goes only to show the He remarked to a resident that the
grade. Their house showing up beautifully.
Mrs. Hudson tied for first
l.otig
and
wonderChicago and other northern cities, ed the third
this
possibilities
of
sanapossibilities here are good for
The listers are among our very further
and new Everitt car
goods
hold
former winning the prize.
Deming
the
place,
and saya she is a better
torium work.
ful region.
desirable citizens.
in a few days.
here
be
will
booster than ever.
Dr. W. P. McMurray, secretary
of the church extension hoard, will
visit Deming, next Monday.
lames Pal rail, with his wife and
sister, Mrs. .lames flbler, arrived
from Iowa, Wednesday, and Jim
says they are glad to get back.
The Deming country is glad to
welcome C. R. Delk and family, of
Oregon, who have established residence in theSmyer neighborhood.
.lames Holliman, LeRoy Ibm, C.
L Hubbard and R. C. Kdwurds
will represent the Deming
at the meeting of the grand
bodies next week. Mrs. Walter
Russell will represent the Rebababa.
f the grand
Mr. E8d wards is one

Kilgore, of Harris,
Tenn.. arrived this morning to
r
senl some time in Deming,
son, Kev. O. T. Finch, pastor
of the Baptitl church. Mrs. Kilgore, nearly 70 years of age, came
alone, a distance of 1880 miles.
coming via New Orleans, San AnIt
tonio, Houston and Kl Paso.
when
as
meeting,
was a happy
mother and son patted they never
expected to see each other again, as
Mrs. Jennie

visit-he-
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A Big Show and Good One Chamber of Commerce
When on Sat Oct 5, you make
letin.
your way tu the show grounds
where the World Famous Kit Carson
Buffalo Ranch Wild West is to exhibit, be sure the first point of interest
you make for is the Indian Village.
There you will see Indian Chiefs
and Warriors of three distinct
tribes; Sioux, Commancheand Cheyenne braves with their squaws and
papooses, clad in their guady, many
colored blankets and feathers, living
in their historic tepees, beading their
moccasins and chanting the songs of
It is a
the unforgotten warpath.
indeed
sight
just
see
them
to
rare
as they exist when on the government reservation, for before many
will be
years the Indian of
hut a memory.
to-da-

y

Luxor.
large number of Luxor people
enjoyed the show and fair at leming last week.
J. W. Fergason started his two
gjns in the Doming schools last
week.
Jud Sini)son sold a number of
wagon loads of melons, beans, cantaloupes, etc. to Doming parties.
A

1

Dr. Milford. of Doming, visited
Luxor, last week.
Miss Lillian Buyer has been taking a census of the school district
and the S. 1'. will furnish one at
two rooms at Luxor station, in order to have school to begin at once.
The people feel very grateful to the
generous railroad company.

BY

Bul-

PUBLICITY.

Two exhitits have leen sent out
this week by the Chamber of Commerce, one to be displayed at the
Albuquerque state fair, containing
some forty different products, ami
one to Los Angeles to In displayed
in the Doming case in the Pacific
Electric Building. The former exhibit will be in care of K. Mc Clug-hawho goes to Albuquerque next
Saturday. Prof. J. D. Tinsley will
have charge of the placing of the
exhibit. K.. Maulsby, of the Sunset Magazine, Southwest Department, was here the fore part of the
week to pack and ship the exhibit
to Los Angeles. He will give the
installation of the Doming exhibit
rsona! attention.
He
there his
also took with him fifteen views of
farming in the valley, and will
have those views framed and hung
in the exhibit room in Los Angeles.
The October number of the (as
Review has an article by the Secretary concerning the use of the tractor engine on the Reese farm
Doming.
twelve miles south of
The word lias in the name of this
periodical is now used in the slang
sense; the journal deals with facts
concerning gasoline engines. This
explanation is thought necessary to
prevent the wags from making a
very obvious pun.
KX II I HIT.

in

health.

Miss Bessie Mackey has
from Kl Faso.

returned

Mrs. Fry gave a party last week
in honor of her grand daughter and
friends. About :'o were present
and all report a delightful time.

Watermelons and cantaloupes are
plenty and of a very

inptfior

ual- -

ity.
Will White
road duties.
Mrs.

With the kind assistance of
II. Bickford.
the exhibits
have ben rearranged and rendered
much more attractive.
W. 0. (race has arrived from
Chiilicothe, Mo., with his family to
establish permanent residence. Mr.
i race has purchased
a considerable
which
will begin
he
Rcreage here
the development of within I short
time. Mr. (race states that the
Doming Booklet sent him by the
Chamber of Commerce is responsible for his being hero.
Many correspondents receiving the
new Doming booklet express themselves as particularly pleated with
the conservative, yet enthusiastic
fitted.
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has resumed his
Reeb

rail-

go

will

to

Mr. F.

Lordsburg soon to look after her
A
mining interests
numltcr of
It is perfriends called at her homo. Satur- nature of the write-uthe
which
haps
publication
has
beat
day evening and had a very pfau
boon issued by
the Chamber id
ant time.
ootmeroe.
p,
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Obituary.
On Sept. 24, 1912

MM,

the death

Fresh Air

SUITS

$15 to $35
Bll.

ROSENBERG.

Young Catterburt groaned. Then he
shuddered as be regarded the frost
jii the windows. For be was about to
plunge out into the biting cold.
It is usually a girl who rouses a
fount? man to deeds heroic or foolish
and It was a particularly pretty, fluffy
girl named Ethel
l" was responsible for young Catterburt's risking bis
peace of mind, to say nothing of bis
life, out among tbe pneumonia germs
a tbe freezing air.
If Ethel bad been the sort of girl
who is content to make magaslne cover pictures of herself before a biasing
log fire, or if she had loved to preside
over steamy chafing dishes young Catterburt would have been extremely
happy in ber company But Etbel bad
a mania for outdoor exercise. Apparently she never remalued in the house
If she could create an excuse to get
out, and young Catterburt, being ber
constant shadow, had to go along. He
didn't dare not to go, for fear some
of bis rivals would spring In and usurp
bis place.
This winter Ethel bad led him a
merry pace.
He bad not dreamed
when be became acquainted with her
In the summer than she was going to
turn out to be that kind, for she had
seemed particularly fragile and cling
Ing. Tho things she could not inveat
now to do out of doors could have
been recited in half a minute. Sunday
afternoons when young Catterburt
would drop In for a comfortable call
Etbel would greet htm with energy
"I'm so glad you've come," she would
say. 'Isn't It tbe most perfect day for
to get
a walk!
I'm simply
out Don't take off your coat, for I'll
have my tilings on In a Jiffy!"
Then she would make young Catterburt tramp nine or eleven miles with
a thousand stinging needles of cold
labblng Into his agonized countenance
and his feet growing so numb that he
knew he would have to excuse bimselt
the instant he got back to ber door
and say. "Beg pardon I'll be back
lust as soon ns I get my toes ampu
She would lead him to th
tated."
arctic shores of the lake and ask him
If it dldnt' look lovely, while gallons-oIcy breeze snenked down bis collnr
If he asked her to go to the theater
she would beg him to take her skat
Skating as an amuse
Ing Instead.
ment appealed to young Catterburt n
a very special kind of progressive In
sanity.
This particular evening another skat
Ing expedition was on
the carpet
Young Catterburt's face was so cold
when be reached
Ethel's that he
couldn't talk. He didn't want to talk
anyhow, for he was feeling consider
ably abused and harried by fate
Ethel, so bundled in furs that she
looked like an Eskimo, was full or gay
chatter. It added to Ms resentment.
Finally even Bhe bent her head tc
the bitter night wind and plodded on
In silence, which was broken only by
the clang of their swinging skates.
Suddenly Ethel halted.
She got
around back of young Catterburt,
much as though he were an Inanimate
queer
little
windbreak, and made
like frozen
They sounded
noises.
sobs.
Whaz zhu matter?" Chatterburt got
out. He couldn't force his numb lipe
open far enough really to talk.
Ethel wept. "It's simply
horrid of you! It's all your fault! It's
no way to treat a girl! It's brutal-mak- ing
me go outdoors in
like th th this!"
"I make you!" Catterburt st altered
aghast. "You were
to go!"
ly die, all right,"
TU prob-proEthel told him Indignantly, "but It's
your fault! You said once you
athletic, outdoor girls and I've been
one all winter, and I hate It, and
simply won't any more, and I don't
you again!
care If I never
s
My
are all r
frozen togeth-gether!"Ethel," young Catterburt chattered
wildly. "I
now that I can love
you madly. After we get somewhere
and drink about two quartB of hot
to
coffee apiece I'm
you abb-bou- t
it!" Chicago Dully
News.
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Fair
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mes-

NICE

October
Go to

ROOM

CLARK
ROOMING
HOUSE
All outside
Silver Avenue.
rooms, on ground tlooj. Large and
airy with porche, and shade.

J.

A.

Luna County

Horse Racing, Base Ball, Airships, Carnivals

D. K. B. SELLERS

What constitutes a

Will furnish figures

non-ski- d

o

in the

When considering a car note how many of these accessories are
"Twenty-five- "
meets the requirements in
missing. The
every detail.

Crescent

WELL DIGGING
By

Deming and Mimbres Valley Land

Company
LOANS AND INSURANCE

C. V. SMITH

for estimates call on G. M.
Miller, Exchange Restaurant
or write Box 375, Deming.

H. S. Gilbert

per
We have some bargains in deeded land. Price $86 to
80
Terms
plow.
to
the
ft.
ready
water.
for
Cleared
pore.
cash, balance two and three years at 7 er cent Interest,
one-thir-

Deckert Bldg.
Demins, N. M.
231
Telephone
Room

I

and Builder

,

r

Valuable Information FREE
If you have an invention or
any patent matter, write immediately to W. W. Wright,
reg. attorney, 1oan & Trust Building.
Washington, D. C.

American Block Coal

PHONE 70

Charles

L

Betts,

Manager

Every $ Spent
Steam
Laundry will be put back into
We are
Deming circulation.
now spending $5,000 a year
for wages and the people of
Deming and vicinity can help us
double the amount, every dollar
of which goes into the home
with

Pianos and Household Goods

fr-f-

Weaver

$8.25 per ton

Dealer in

d

Architect

Bros.

the

New

Deming

tills.
In

getting started our work was not as good as

we would like to have had it, but now we are able

to turn out the best guaranteed work. Patronize
a home industry and have the money all spent at
home.

e

1

D ATENTS

Garage

EXPERT

-

SAM WATK1NS

le

Bosch Magneto (assurance of perfect magneto service!
Warner Auto Meter (assurance of perfect speed indication and record.)
all around.
:2x.'t Tires,
Demountable rim. Kxtra rim and holder.
mirror. Robe rail.
horn. Kear-vieSocial Tally-hTool kit, .lack. Tire repair kit, I'ump.

Gold Avenue

Line

e

UHn, Hall, bullet headlights,
double parabolic lens,
din. Hall, bullet electric side lights with parabolic
lens and battery.

of the Postoffice on

Building

one-piec-

hard-to-hand-

Three Blocks South

on anything

Fully Equipped Car?

stout, scrvicable, attractive top, with cover,
windshield integral with body.
A complete set of jiffy curtains
not the
side curtains. JitTy curtains can he
adjusted in a minute, without leaving the seat.

I

$7.50

Secretary

A

-

to

daily

FRANK A. STORTZ

President

Lumber Co.

"

$6.50

2' 12

-1

WOOD, Proprietor

1

t

1-

Friday Fireman's Day
Saturday Columbus Day

TRY IT

d

g

1

21(1

b

money-makin-

9-1

Monday Opening Day
Tuesday -- State Day
Wednesda- y- Good Roads Day
Thursday - Albuquerque Day

KOMFORTABLE

f

eye-lashe-

0--

7-8--

KLEEN

John Hund states that his fuel
senger called little Willie Mess, the cost in pumping water is .'.' c's per
youngest daughter of Mrs J, ('. hour for one thousand gallons
Wren to the bosom of Him who has
minute. Sixty thousand gallons
said "Suffer little children to come of water for Í..VJ is fairly cheap
unto me and forbid them not for of water. This is approximately an
such is the kingdom of heaven." acre foot of water for $1.60; which
Willie Ben WM two years and one is cheaper water than has been furlay old when the summons came to nished by many of the most successher and though so young, we feel ful gravity systems in the west.
her shni t life WM not in vain. When
E. D. Qoborn states that he will
we looked at her dear little face for make three hundred dollars per
the last time, we felt that her sweet acre this season from his five acres
Office first door north of Demlittle spirit was in tlv presence of of tomatoes,
ing Lumber Co., Gold Avenue
God,
with her father ami
Farmers
are enthusiassister who had gone home only a tic concerning the crean, ry and
few months before. To the Borrow dairying business. With the instaling mother, grandmother,
sister lation of silos, and the the tremenand brothers, who are left with sor- dous production of forage
crops,
rowing hearts,
we
would say the dairying business to bo one of
safely stored at reasonable
"Weep not for Willie Mess. Just the !est
propositions
rates. Money advanced on
remember how she suffered here, that can be engaged in here.
stored goods. Phone the
ami think she is now free from all
pain." She was laid to rest WedOne on the Tenor.
Western Transfer and
nesday beside her father and sister
John McCormack, the Irish tenor
Warehouse Company
Buy Quick Buy Now told the following story on himself at
in the Denting cemetery.
Mother.
a dinner of the Irish society in New
Office Cotlage Hotel, Silver Avenue
York recently:
Sept. st the price of lump
If you want quality, conn- to us.
"My wife and I had been entertained
coal will rise from $7.25
If its pries, we meet them all. If
at dinner by Archbishop Ireland of St.
Paul," said Mr. McCormack. "After
its assortment, we have the largest
to
the dinner my wife and I both sang
Wstock in the Southwest.
know
for the prelate, and when Mrs. Mcwhat we can do for you.
Cormack had finished the archbishop
us
turned to me and said: 'You should
m, a,
show you. Deuiiag Lumber Co.
WELL DRILLERS
The price of stove coal will be very proud of such a talented wife.'
"'Indeed I am,' I replied with enwould like to figure
rise from
thusiasm.
Free, Who Want, it?
"'This is the first time he ever
with anyone wanting
flood building lots on Copper avemade such a confession,' said my wife,
looking at the archbishop with a twin-klnue, four blocks south of hospital.
first-clas- s
work at a
in her eye.
You have only a few more
will give tWO lots for the price of
" 'He couldn't make a confession In
days to take advantage of the
moderate price.
one to any psssjsfj agreeing to build
a better place,' remarked one of tbe
summer rate.
guests, indicating the archbishop.
B home thereon.
Box 371 Deming, N. M.
"'True,' smiled the prelate, 'but I
M. J. Moran.
Mtf
cannot forgive him, because he isn't
"
sorry for
gem-rall-

State

Alb uquerque

For a

g

THK
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Vern Dresser is much

32nd Annual

MADE

THE SECRETARY.

With products obtained from the
Mrs. A. L. Ormbj of Florence,
.).
recent fair, both the exhibit ac
Italy, was the guest of Mrs. I'aul
the rooms and the exhibit at teGut at Luxor ranch last week.
Clyde Dresser was in E9 Faso last station have boon very much bene
week

TAILOR

If

Special Notice to Hunters

Moslem Faith Growing.
The proportion of Mohammedans to
Because of breeding time among
the aggregate population of India baa
steadily risen sloce 1881. It Is esti- my marcs, hunters are strictly formated that the number of Moslems bidden from shooting on my premiunder Brltlab authority in the Indian ses, especially around the pond.
empire is now 68,000,000 as compared
W. J. Wamel.
with (0,000,000 80 years ago.

Yours for Business,

New Deming Steam Laundry
J. C. STEINEMANN, Proprietor

We sell warranty deeds and chattel mortgages.

Lawrence J. Carter

No,ed
i

nl

fnniMMin,,
WIIVIUVIIII

R.nolnw,.,
a UfUll "fA

HUM

neatly and promptly done.

We have the largest and one of the best lines of
Pickles ever shown in Deming. The famous Blue

Office with A. A. Douglas
Sons.
Phone 169

Grass Valley brand, all kinds, sizes and prices.
If you prefer to put up your own remember we
have that old fashioned

All Work Guaranteed to
ance inspection

Kelley's Transfer

Pure Cider Vinegar.

and Storage Co.
Baggage

llinil(

Co.

70

a

After you have

Deming

amined

ex-

other

every

and see the

St over
L. R. Blackwell,

i

I

I

'

'

st

at the

Phillips Big Cattle Purchases

great pleasure to wel- come ("has. Heath and family to
They have for some years
been residents of the lower valley
Columbus, where they have
real estate. Fir some
time they have owned considerable
in this city, and now are
coining to make this their ernia- nent home. Mrs. Heath and daugh- ter Alice have already conie and Mr.
Heath will be here soon.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hoffman, of
Newark. N.J., the latter a sister
of Mrs. Heath, have likewise come
K ining
their home anil
to make
will occupy one of the Heath resi- It is a very

I

donees,
Deming is delighted
such people.

to welcome

County.

I. una

presided as chairman and Prank NordhsUS was elected as first president of the association, which sm'IIs success from the
S. R, Bfftsoltnn

We do

SOLE SAVING.

the

Blackham & Son

finest Shoe Repairing of any shop in
We also carry a stock of
Deming.
Novelties and Housefurnishings.
The Public is very cordially invited to
see me in the New Killinger

start.
A

WANT

committee was

.... ,

' ''

v

1

wMfiflmntMita
Pt "

:
.1... I
ira"
ut'iniiiK

urn

meruiiK nuiua me
record for attendance ami interest.
A new synod was erected for
Arizona, Kev. ii. P. Cary being chosen convener. At the election of
officers Kev. Allen Krichbaum was
chosen moderator and Kev. Tuny
H. Love, stated clerk.
Noted public meetings were addressed by Dr. Dixon, of New York,
Dr. McMillan, of New York and
Dr. Laughlm of San Francisco.
Dr. McMillan's Sunday morning
sermon was one of the finest BVfll
heard in the city ami the union
meeting Sunday evening st the
l)r.
by
opera house addressed
Iuighlin on "The New China"
be long remem- waH ont' thttl
'

'

''

vaat

To do your Brick
and Cement Work.

Building.

11

V audevine

New rigs, gentle,
nice looking horses

Crystal, Saturday
Night
iwo or these Reels are

y". .

The Holy Uty,

HAY & GRAIN
Wholesale and Retail
Horses bought in any mini- -

ber

I

and

.... thic Willi- - THE
no person in uemmg can anum iu mice
We want to extend a special
derful production.
rv

U

A

l

IU
invitation to the church people, the pnce is only
best.
cents, and this film is one of very
1

0 cents

pays for a

TONIGHT

.JACKSON

LIVERY

GF.O. B1LUNGSLEA

Free, Who Wants it?

'"I

'"K'e.
people
who
distinguished
' the deliberations of the
synod, included, Kev. John R. ('arof Fori
vt'r. retiring moderator,
s
Sumner; Kev. Samuel Magill,
erator, of Rston; Rev. J. 8. Rus--

t

mod-lip-

e

I

Company.

Greenwood & Wells.
V l!, v 1: K
Hon. Kern Wetmore Company.
Mathes, permanent clerk, Artesia;
John M. MoTeei
Kev. L. H. Bloom, temporary clerk,
Russell A Smith.
Jemes; Revs, B. ('. Meeker, Rincón;
Kettler Kami Coin pan)
1. I),
John Mordy, John R.
hss.
c. J, Laughrcn,
and Hugh A. Cooper, of Albuquer-DeminLester á Ferry
ue, W. ('. Buell, Klephant Butte;
Met llughsn & texter.
V.
W. A. Irvin, Socorro; J este
Roseborough Bros,
lei, D. D., Silver City; Thus A.
Sloss ase Land !ompsny.
ehell. LSI Cruces; Norman Skinner,
J, S. Vaught, secretary of the
D. D., Las Vegas; Duncan
maintains its office in the
son, Den, ing; J. C, Rodriguez, Lai
U s. Land Office, Marshall building,
Cruces; Q. (tendon, Truchas; Elders
Sprues Street. If you have land,
John K. Mofle, Santa Pe J. C.
and want it sold, list it with the
RoM, Albuquerque;
F. 8. Milford
Deming Real Estate Board, and you
Revs.
ami D. L. Pond. Deming;
will have twenty-onsalesmen at
Henry M. Campbell, D, D., Ph
work on it at once. The Board is
nix. Arizona; Harlan P. Cars. Globe;
forming connections with live men
Harkwell, Miami; Currj II.
in
the Bast ami on the Coast who
..
I
vvau, It
uuncan;
wve,
niion; j,t i IIP...
YVc
have the buyers with money.
..
i
i
i
Brewer, uougias; u. uay,
"if 'n it.
want your land listed with us at
Lacatón; K.
Martinez.. Me teal f;
the earliest possible moment, as we
Allen Krichbaum, llorenci; W. W.
intend to make contracts with easBreokenridge, Tucson; V. '. Reid,
tern and western land linns with
Phoenix; ('. H. Ellis, Scottsdale;
whom we are in correspondence.
J. K. Fry, Bisbee; .lames F. Recurd,
local salesman,
With twenty-onTucson; T. ('. Moffett, l D., New
live
backed b) many
concerns in the
York City.
Fast and in California, your land
Corresponding members in attenwill be sold if you want it sold, and
,
dance included Duncan .1. Mc
See any
give us the opportunity.
l. D. and John Dixon. D. D.,
member of the Board or the secreNew York City; It. M. Donaldson.
tary.
D. D.i Denver, Colo.; ,1. II. Lsilffh-lin- ,
Demin! Real Estate Board.
D. D. San Francisco and Rev,
BngSgemenl
extraordinary with
H. M. Bruce, pastor M. E. church
Buffslo Ranch Wild
Kit i 'arson's
of this city.
others given courtesies of the West Shows, Weidemann Brothers,
A genuine
Moor included Prof. .1. II Vaughan, owners.
1. Hincbaugh, Biplane, making sensational flights
State College; W
nL
Ul nil I
rnoeoia; mim ui.cur... Kev. J. I, daily, rain cr shin.', from the show
Seder, Klder Pitt Koss and Thomas grounds, circling the city and returning.
Harwood, Albuquerque.
I1-

-

1

g.

I

i

I

gi

Matlie-propert-

y

.

e

!.

o

e

Mil-Ian-

Curtis-Farnu-

appointed

to
ciirwistinirr of-

S.

m

1

n

presi-den-

School 10 a. m.
You arc cordially invited
tend these services.

Baptist Church Notice.
the Baptist church, the pastor, Kev. O. T. Finch, will preach at
a. m, and 1M p. in. Sunday
School at !:4.r a. ni. Boy M. Ferry
meeting
Prayer
Superintendent.
Wednesday 7:.'i p, HI. lesson Acts,
6th, chapter, B. Y. P.U. will Im re- organissd for the winter at 8:16
s
p. m. Sunday evening. The
will meet Sunday at 2M

stores in the city.
Rest of References

A Progressive,
Growing Bank

Sun-besm-

p. m.

Everybody cordially welcomed to
all these services.

afternoon at four o'clock, the ceremony lieing performed ly their pasIf you want nuality. conic to us.
tor, Rev. H. M. Bruce.
If its price, we meet them all. if
The many friends of both bride
its assortment, we have the largest and groom extend cordial greetings.
We know
stock in the Southwest.
Custom suit made to order from
what we can do for you. k't us
Detmer's Woolens by Rosenbergs.
Deming Lumber Co.
show you.
Mohan.

e

At

lt

M. .1.

t:

The one word in the English
that is always popular, satis-- f
act ion. We guarantee it and it
don't cost any more than it does to
Deming Lumber Co,
iruess.
l.an-Kug-

to at

Tilley Boyd Wedding.
on Coppsr
Hood bttUdtag
Finest J. Tilley anil Mrs. Sallie
four blocks south of hospital.
of A. Bofdt were joined in the boats
I will give two lots for the price
huild
so
agreeing
person
of holy matrimony at the bride's
any
to
one
home near the high school, Sunday
a home thereon.

50 :itf

cent entertainment

DANCE

becausf

In order to systematize the real
estate business and reduce commission to a straight five and ten per
cent basis, the Riming Rot Folate.
It cumHoard has been 'organized.
real estate salesin iscs twenty-onmen svho agree not to employ start
pluggers or solicitors, and to do
every tiling in their power to incienso the efficiency of the business
in bringing developers into the valley, to charge a uniform commission
of ten percent on the first thousand
and five per cent thereafter, there
after to inform themselves and
each other on the actual facts of
and agricultural production In this valley, to put a stop
to any lurid or misleading, advertis
ing, to protect the seller and buyer
ajk(. an( , furtae in every way
possible tin interests of tins community. The members of this exchange are as follows:
Deming Land é Engineering Co,
leming and Mimbres Valley Land

ED MORAN

sir-cle-

m.m

SUOlenc

sound common stMS and

6 big reels and fine mu-- JACKSON
LIVERY
high-class
an,
1

A

v

it

Estate

IMtraselton. chairman; President
Nordhaua. R. Bedichek, E. K Val- landigham and W. K. Holt.
A meeting of the committee has
Special Notice to Hunters
Local Union
Carpenter's
afternoon,
Saturday
for
called
been
All Work Guaranteed
Because of breeding time among
and joiner- - of
when it is proposed to also to start
The carpenters
my mares, hunters are strictly
tilings moving for a big winter this city, which now compuse quite
from shooting on my premiloultrv show.
an army, have formed a local union, ses, especially around the pond.
W. .J. Wamki..
auxiliary to the carpenters ami join
St. Luke's Church
Union
of
America.
ers
PHIR8T IN
KKV.
JnllN W. IIKAI
The officers are ('. L Kvans,
Shopping Exchange
CHAROS.
president; Mr. Itchiness, vice
P. O. Box 9
recording
M. A. Trimmer,
Oct. 6th, IBghtaefith Sunday af
ter Trinity, Services: Huly Cofl)' secretary.
SAN FRANCISCO
Holy
n
Communion
m.;
a.
m union
iracticallv every carpenter and
son joimM. in t)u. (.ty rta u.mi.,
Eveniag
Have access to the
m.
h.
""'I
ll
STATION
isrmon
UNION
OPPOSITE
and sermon 7:80 P- m. Sunda)
largest and best

SILVER AVENUE

r

1

.

recommended
The last afternoon of the county
Mexico Agricultural College,
fair movement has started to form
because of its ease of operation a permanent fair association; to be
and high efficiency.
hereafter named Mimbres Valley or

Goods

d

ic n.,...,

II

Permanent Fair Association
The gasoline engine highly
Started.
by the New

(Formerly Blackwell & Fieldness)
Second-Han-

I

'

pumping engine, come

are Exclusive agents for these
Famous Watches, come in and let
us show them to you.

New and

mm

Welcome to Deming.

The Reliable Pioneer

ctau marlttd

I

Trinity Methodist church, HI Paso,
in the morning, and following his
visit to Deming will go to Las Cru
ces to preside over the annual con- fere nce.

Monntainvtow, N. M.
or leave wonl ut tlx- (luemc

W. P.TOSSELL&SON

attainable in

-

church next Sunday evening.

-

VERITHIN

II

Hishop Atkins will preach

money by writing to
J. L. HOUGLAND.

of

-

-i Ml

i

wwm

WELL

Painter and Paper Hanger

Jewelers

M

u

:

luiiowoig

Commissioner .). W. Phillips left
Will move anything that can Wednesday morning for Silver City,
be moved. Pianos and House- where he will ship IMMIO hend of cat- tie to Denver. He has just re- hold Goods a specialty.
turned from Texas, where he picked
I ION. Gold Ave.
Phone 263
up a thousand good ones. He will
shipn trainload from bmlsburg
and a few hundred of extra good
If You Want a dug
steers from Deming cattlemen lie- fóte the end of the month. This
means the distribution by Mr. Phil- abme of about 1800,000 within
Cement curbed or any
80 miles of this city, which is some
other kind, you'll save showing

J. P. WILKINSON
PHONE

iowij

trains.

Deming Mercantile

WORK GUARANTEED

to and from

i..

i

The Deming Real
GMMK
Board

paw

assure the

The officers

un the occasion of the Presbyterian
Synod, comes to the pleasing an& nouncement that Hishop James Atkins, of Waynesville, N. C, will occupy the pulpit of the First Metho-di-

insur

pass

'on t i nurd from

ing.

ELECTRICAL ENGINEER

Pickles - - -

VM D"

BuhP

THE FIRST STATE BANK
is a progressive institution and accords to all depositors and clients, liberal treatment and satisfactory
Our steadily increasing deposits are a
service.
good indication of the appreciation of these facts by
the people.

Bank
The First State
NEW MEXICO
H5

OF DEMING

CAPITAL $30,000.00

ftjÉjgjniWJLW!

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Sept. V. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Stonewall J. (rumbles, of Iteming, N. M
who, on January lKth, 11)11. maaV des
ert land entry No. 0607:1. for swj. section 20. township 23, range 8w, NMP
Meridian, ha Med noticeof intention ti
make final proof, to establish
claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes. 13, S. I ommis-sioneM
on the Uth
at Deming,
day of November, 18Ü
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N. M.
Ltc W. Kussell. of
John)'. Rose borough, jr
Earl Craig.
James I'. Taylor,

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces. N. M.
Sept. 4, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James
S. Kerr, of Deming,
N. M.. who,
on March 9th, 1911 made homestead application. No. '15240, for wj ne. and ej
nwl. section 9, townhip 24s, range 10w,
NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to make tinal commutation proof
to establish claim to the land above described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U. S.
on
Commissioner, at Deming,. N. M
the 2:trd day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
J. T. Brown, of
Krcd Sherman.
R. 8. Pond.

sep27oct2,"i

ssptll-oct- ll

r,

Josk Cunaus. Register

E. F.

Hurt.

Notice for Publication.
Di

partmcnt of the Interior.

Office at Lm

Cruces,

S. land

lT.

New

Mexico,

Sept. 24, 1912.
Notice ishereb) inven that William
,
('. Dresser, assignee ol Samuel,.
f Deming, N. M., who on Orto
Hub-bard-

bef, 15th. 1908, made desert land sntrj
No, 08642, for nwj, lection 24. town
ship. BBS, range 8w, NMP Meridian,
has tiled notice of intention to make
final proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before B. V. MoKeyes
1'. S. Commissioner, ut Deming. N. M.
on the 12th day of November, ltU2.

('launant names

a-

-

Taylor, of
Aivin L Dresser.
Sam K. Douglass.
Alfred W. Efndgeman,

James

P.

JON

witnesses:
Deming.

0ONSA1.8K,

N. M.

Register,

ssptSToetSG

Notice tor Publication.
DepaitnMnt of the I iterior, U, S. Land
Office at Las C'n; i'S, New Mexico,
Sept. 28. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Minerva
P, Noyes, of Mountain view. New Max
ico, who 011 October 2"th. ltHf.. made
homestead entry No. 08878, for SWj SS
ej sw l and sw J sw. section 2. town-shi!w. NMP Meridian has
2is. ra'
tiled notice of intention to make tinal
commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before B,
V. McKeves. U. s. Commissioner,
at
Iteming, New Mexico, on the 11 th day
of November, 1912,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Seborn J, Smith, of
Kohert A. Lane, of Mountainview, "
Deming. N. M.
Cbariel F. Hern , of
Albert J. Noves, of Mountainview "
JOSS Conzai.ks. Register.
sept27oCt2.'i

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U. S. Land
Office, at Las ('rue s. New Mexico.
Sept. 24, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Janus
H. Tracy, of Doming. N. If., who on,
February, 13th, 1912 made homestead
entry. No. is72 for e$ nej, section 15,
township 21s. range 9a NMP. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make tinal commutation proof, to establish claim tot he land above deacrib
ed before B. Y McKeyes, U, 8. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M. on the
12th day of November. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses.
Joseph A. Mahoney, of Deming, N. M.
John W. McCarry,
Joseph Kelly,
Carl K. Uichter.

Notice for Publication
Department of the Interior. U, S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.
Sept. 4th. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Anna M.
Taylor, assignee of nattiest. Beatty, of
Deming, N. M., who. on May ltlth,
1919) made desert land application No.
o.'dls for lots 1. 2. :t. 4; cj ne; nej sei
section 2. township IBs. range
w, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make final proof to establish claim to the land above described,
before B. Y. McKeves. C. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.. on the Mth
da of October 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sh. rman 0. Wheeler, of Deming, N. M.
Thomas R. Taylor.
Morris Nordhaus,
George W, Rutherford.
JOSK GONZALES, Register

stptlS ootll
Notice for Publication.
D

'partmcnt of the Interior. U. 8, Land
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
Sept 5, 1912.
Notice is bsiabj given that Frank K.

Kimball, of loia, N. M., assignee of
William M. Harrison, of Hondale N. M.
who on April 14th, 1911, made desert
unid declaiiion No. 06888, for swJ, sec.
I, township 26s. range low, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention, to
make tinal proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, beforeSB, Y.
McKeves. U. 8, commissioner. stDem-ing- ,
N. If., on the 26th day of October
1912.

Cltimaot names as witnesses:
lols,
Harr P. Finney, of
Wilber P. Kerr.
William M. Harrison,
Pnce Queensberry, of Hondale
Sept LI

Jon

octll

StLss

N. M.

Gonzales, Register

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Inteiior, C.
Office,

CrUCel,

New

S.

Land

Mexico.

Sept, 6. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lillian D.
Dieudonne, of Deming, N. M.. who on
December 7th, 1911 made desert land
declaration No. "Mil 71 for sel, section 88,
township 24s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make final proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before II. V.
McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, St Dem
ing, N M. on the 25th day of Oteober,
1912.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Hugh Ramsey, of
Deming, N. M
Jon GoMSALM, Register. leorge Ramsej
leptS? ortfS
Frank Barrett,
John Hund.
Notice for Pablication,
Jon GONXALBS, Register
U, s.. SepLl-octl- l
Department of the Interior.
Land Office, at Las Cruces, N. M.,
Notice for Publication
September 16, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Roy Department of the Interior. C. S. Land
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Uedichek, of Deming, N. M.. who on
No. niber 2i. HHs.i, made bornes tsad Sept. I. 1912.
Notic is hereb) given thatJoseph H.
entry No. n.'1755 fornjnej; iene4: neisej
sec 29, twp 24a, range 9m NMP Me- Fowler, of Mountain View, N. M. who
ridian, has tiled notice of intention to Sept. 4th, 1909, made desrt land
No, 08622, for ne
ael, section
make tinal commutation proof, to establish Claim to the land kOOVe describ- II. township 26s, range 9w, NMP MeP.. V. McKeyes, U. S. Comridian ha.-- Hied notice of intention to
ed.
missioner, at Deming. N. M.. on the make tinal proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before B. Y.
4th da) of Novetnh. r. 1912,
s. Commissioner at DemMcKeyes,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming, N M. ing, N. M.. or, the .tilth da) of October,
Samuel T, ( lurk . of
1912.
H. Jarvis Williams, of
Claimant luuns as witnesses:
Chariei B. Bayde, of
Revelo C. Spencer, of Mountain View,
Martha Bde, Of
apph-catio-

sspt90oetl8

Jon

GOMAUM,

Register.

Spencer,

of

Mountain

View,

New Mexico,

Administrator'! Notice.
In the Probate Court of Luna County,
New M xico. in the matter of the estate of Martha A. t'urry, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the under- signad. A M. Carry, was on the 28rd,
day of St ptember A. D.. 1912, duly appointed administrator of the
of
Martha A. Curry, deceased,
All persons having claim
against
said estate are required to present the
same dul; Verified within one year from
the dsti of appointment, the tiste allowed bj law for mch presentment
of
claims, and ii rot to pre Si nted and tiled
the claim will be barred by virture of
the Statute in inch caaes made and provided.
All persoi 1 i txii bted to taki estate are
requested to settle with the undersigii- ed.
A

.

M

Cl KKV.

Administrator of the estate of Martha
A. Carry, deceased.
octéhovl

Restoration ot Lands.
The Las Cruces land ofRoc hn

n

notice of the restoration to
the public domain of the land in
township 16 s. range 17 v; Is s.
lHw; is I, 21 w; ami lit 1, 21 W.
It
will become subject to settlement
on October 2S, ami will be subject
to entry on Novesatar 2. it is all
land lying along the Gila thai has
reservad for reservoir sites,
ii
l
igation engineers had decid-gthe
that I'CBOroiri were in,t
as in mosi cases enough land
could not be retlllimtl to pay for
the proposed reservoir.
la-e-

d

prae-tica- l,

Those who know us and our business methods, trade with us. The
r,
well, he usually Rets the
tip from some ora- - who knows and
everybody is satisfied . Deming Lumber Co.
new-come-

New Mexico,

Ralph

John Wilson,

of

Mountain View,

New Mexico.

Joseph D. Fowler, of Mountain View.
New Mexico.
Josk GOMIAUM, Register.
iepl8-oct- ll

Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Las Cruces, New
Mexico. September 6, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Marion
White, of Waterloo. Luna Counts.
N. M.. who on March 29th.. 1911, made
desert land application No. U6828 for
si nw) and nj swL sec. B, township
27s,
range 8w, NMP Meridian has
tiled notice id' intention to make tinal
proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before P.. Y. McKeyes
U. S. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M,
un the 25th day of October,
1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William T. Dixon, of Waterloo. N. M.
Alfred S. White.
liarles G. May field.
Robert J. Manning
JoU GoNlAUM, Register
seplSoetl I
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior. U.S. Land
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico,

Sept. I.
Notice

Notice for Publication.
Land Department of the Interior, U. S. Iand
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico.
September 18, 112.
Sept. 6. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Frank
Notice is hereby given that John W.
who on
O'Brien, of Deming. N. M.. who. on White, of Deming, N. M
Mnrch
18th, 1911. made homestead February 7th, 1911. made homestead
entry. No. U61T7. for (Lots 8 and 4. entry No. 06182. for S nwl, section 29,
sjnw j) or nwl, section 1, township 25s. township 28s. range 8w. NMP Mcridi
range Klw, NMP Meridian, has tiled an, haa tiled notice of intention to make
notice of intention to mak final commu- tinal commutation proof, to establish
tation proof to establish claim to the claim to the land above described, beLand above described,
before B. Y. fore B. Y. McKeyes. U. S. CommMcKeyes,
U. S. Commissioner, at issioner, at Deming, N. M.. on the 2fith
Deming, New Mexico, on the 2d day day of October. 1912.
of November, 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Deming. N. M.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Samuel H. Wells, of
Lee 0. Lester, of
Deming, N. M. John Hamlin,
Fred Shinn
Hondale. "
Edward L. Kuebush.
Scott Weesner
Dun la
Aimer
Hattie Weesner
Josk Gonzales, Register
JOSKG0NZAI.B8. Register sept 18 octll
Sept20octl8
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, t!.
office at Las Cruces, N. II.

S.

.

I

J08S (ON7.ALKS. Register,

1912.
is hereby

given that Alex
of Hondale, N. M. who
on January 5th, 1909. made homestead
application, No. 0712, for set, section
17. township 25s. range 9w, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
make ti n a three year proof to estab-claito the laial above described,
before B. V. Mc Keyes, U. S.
Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
the 24th day of October. 1912.
Claimant names as witnesses:
William W. Barracks, of Deming. N. M.
James M. Barracks.
Turner S. Lanier, 'of Hondale, N. M
Morton Brown,
JOU GONZALKH, Register.
H, Donaldson,

I

sepl8-oct- ll

The customer who comes hack is
the man who advertise-- for you. Ask
our customers if they were used
right, we'll chance tin- verdict. Deming Lumber Co.
,

Ha

1.

Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U.S. Land Department of the Interior. V. S. Land
"Hu e at Las Cruces. N. M.
Office at Las Cruces. New Mexico,
September 17, 1912.
Sept. 10. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Daniel C,
Notice is hereby given that Joseph

Darling,

of Deming,

N. M., who, on

Mexico, in the Probate
Court for the County of Luna.
Order for Final Hearing
In the matter of theestate of James C.
Dever, Deceased.
Mary F. Dever, administrator of
said estate, having filed in said court
her final account as such administrator,
and her petition that the same be examined and allowed by the Court, and that
the residue of said estate be assigned
to the persons entitled, and that she be
discharged as such administrator.
It is ordered that a hearing be held
asid Court, at a regular term
thereof, to be held at the office of the
Probate Judge, in the village of Deming, in said county, on the Uth day of
November. A. D. 1912. at 2 o'clock in
the afternoon of said day, for the examination and allowance of the said
final account, and for the assignment
of the residue of said estate to the
persons entitled thereto,
It is further ordered that notice
of the time and place of the said final
hearing he given by said administrator
to all persons interested, by publishing
said notice for four consecutive weeks,
the last publication of which shall be at
least four weeks prior to said day of
hearing, in the Deming Graphic, a
weekly newspaper published in said
village of Deming.

Phillips, of Hondale. N. M., who on
Noveinlier 9th, 1908, made homestead
entry No. 0622 for nel sec. 21, town
ship 25s. range lOw, NMP. Meridian has
tiled notice of intention to make linn!
Clarry C. Fielder,
three year proof to establish claim to
"mi a o Judge, Luna County, N, M.
to the land above described, before the land above described, before B. Y.
Dated and signed this 16th day of
B. Y. McKeyes, U. S. Commissioner, McKeyes, 0. S. Commissioner, at Demat Deming, N. M on the 6th day of ing. N. M. on the 29th day of October, September. A. D 1912. HUUKES,
C. R.
November. 1912.
1912.
Probate Clerk
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
sept20octl8
Charles B. Province, of Deming. N. M. William E. Berry, of
Hondale. N. M.
"
Charles l Abernathy,
Annie Phillips,
"
James Lennox,
"
"
Edward J. Bernwick,
Notice For Publication.
"
Wayne Darling,
William P. Phillips,
JUSt; GON7.AI.KS, Register
De
nt of the Interior, U. S. Land
ne
pa
rii
Josk Gonzai.ks. Register.
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
scpt20octl
BSplS OCtll
Sept. fi, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that James
Notice for Publication.
E. Westfall. of Móndale. N. M.. who
Department of the the Interior, U. S.
Notice for Publication.
on August 29th, 1910. made homestead
Land Office at ms Cruces. N. M.
Department of the Interior, V. S. Land application. No. 114690, for sw sec 12,
September 17. 1912.
(mice, at Las Ouces, New Mexico, township 2os, range Klw,
N M P
Notice is hereby given that James
Sept. !). 1912.
filed notice of intention
has
Meridian
L. Pickett, of Deming. N. M.. who
Notice is hereby given that John C
on March 27, 1911, made homestead Ingram, of Deming, N. M., who on Jan-uar- to make final commutation proof, to establish claim to the land ubovc deentry. No. 1)5810, for sA swl section 20
28, 1997, made homestead entry
and
nwl, section 29. township 24s, No. 5118 (01068) for neL sec. 82, town- scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes. U. S.
range I9w, NMl Meridian, has tiled ship, 24s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, Commissioner, at Deming, N. M., on
notice of intention to make tinal com has tiled notice of intention to make the 24th day of October, 1912.
Claimant names us witnesses:
mutation proof, to establish claim to tinal
proof, to establish claim to John W. McCurry, of
Deming. N. M.
the land atsive described, before B. V. land above described,
McB. Y.
"
"
McKeves. lr. S. Commissioner, Dem- Keyes, U, S. Commissioner, at Deming, Turner S. Lanier,
"
ing, ii. M on the 5th day of Novem- N. M.. on the 20th day of Octobe r 1912. IcRny Hon,
M
Waferd J. Evans,
ber 1912.
Chuman names as witnesses:
Gonzai.ks,
Register.
Josk
Claimant names as witnesses:
Hugh Ramsey,
Deming, N. M. sep8-octll
Deming, N. M. George W. Ramsev,
John Heagney, of
'
Charles W. Hughes.
Al V. Wilkinson,
James L. Gray,
Notice for Publication.
Clay R. Wilkinson.
Toney H. Weyerts.
Gonzai.ks. Register. Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
Josk
Just: QoMsALgf, Ragister septllloctll
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
isptffisxtM
Sept. 5th. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that George
A. Wat km- -, of, Deming, N. M.. who
Notice for Publication.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
I91), made homestead
of the Interior, I'. S. Laud on Sept. 27th,
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.. Department
application No. 94188, for - ne and nA
N.
Cruces,
office
Las
M..
at
Sept.
September 12, 1912.
BM, sec. 85 two 25s, range llw, NMP,
in. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Lulu
Meridian, has tiled notice of intention
is
given
Notice
hereby
Christhat
("oble (nee Kegleyl.of Deming, N. M.,
make tinal commutation proof, to
to
loia,
M.,
N.
who on
who, on August 14th. 190N, made ad- tina Little, of
de19th, 1909, made homestead en- establish claim to the land above
March
ditional homestead entry No. 0108, for
No. (i29Xii for nwl, sec. 211, township scribed, before B. Y. McKeyes, IJ. S.
try
swj iwL section 2;!, township 24s, 20s, range 10w. NMP, Meridian
Commissioner,
Deming, N. M
on
has the 24th day ofatOctober, 1912.
range 9w. NMP Meridian, has tiled tiled
of
notice
intention to make final
notice of intention to make tinal
Claimant names as witnesses:
proof, to establish claim to
three year proof to establish claim to three y tar above
Sam Watkins, of
Deming, N. M
described,
B.
land
before
th'
"
the land above described, before 11. Y. McKeyes, U, S.
llenrv K. Jordan.
Commissioner,
at
Y. McKeves, U. S. Commissioner,
at
LcRoy Hon.
N. M., on the 29th day of
Deming,
Deming, N. M..011 the 81st dav of Octo- October, 1912.
George Phillips,
ber 1912.
J ose Gonzai.ks, Register.
Claimant
names
as
witnesses:
sepl.'t-oct- l
Claimant names as witnesses:
M,
B.
N.
Desiree
of
Alsup,
loia,
Deming, N. M. Augustus (!.
Wafred J, Kvans. of
Harrison.
J. W. Phillips.
Bffie F. Yates,
Notice for Publication.
F.
Walker,
George
Charlotte L. Bitten,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Lund
George Billingsley.
at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
Jon QONIALM, Register seplJoctl I Josk Gonzai.ks, Register. Office
Sept. 9, 1912.
septJ9ortl8
Notice is hereby given that Fred Sherman, of Deming, N. M.,who, on May
Notice for Publication.
of Brand.
8rd. 1911, mad" desert land entry No,
Department of the Interior, U. S.
05441
for swj sec 12, twp 24s, range
Notice
Men
Iniiortant
to
Cattle
and
Land Office at Las Cruces, N. M.,
low, NMP Meridian, has tiled notice of
( )wners.
Stock
1912.
September 12.
intention to make final proof, to esNotice is hereby given that Jonathan
In consequence of the great number tablish claim to the land above de
I. Copcland. of Deming, N. M
who, of brands now on record in the office of scribed, before Uegister and Receiver,
February l. 1911. made homestead entry The Cattle Sanitary Board, not now in U. S. Lund Oflkv, Las Cruces, N. M. on
No, 06106, for nwl section 20, township actual use, the State Legislature
has the 25th day of October. 1912.
24s. range low, NMP Meridian, has filed passed a law requiring all owners of reClaimant names as witnesses:
notice of in tention to make linal com- corded brands to
Deming, N. M.
their brands Henry II. Jacobs.
mutation proof, to establish claim to within a period of six mouths, com- J. Fletcher Brem,
the land alaive described, before B. Y. mencing on Sept. 10, 1912. A failure James A. MllHken,
McKeves, U. S. Commissioner, at Dem- upon the part of each holder of a re Lee (). Lester.
'
"
ing. N, M. on the 81st dav of October, corded brand to
his brand in
Jóse Gonzai.ks, Register
1912.
the time required by law, forfeits all sepRloctll
Claimant names as witnesses:
right of further use. in a short time
W.
Hughes,
M.
Charles
of Demiiig. N.
circular letters together with proper
lames L Gray,
blanks for sending in renewals to the
Notice for Publication.
"
"
Frank Do Long,
office of the Cattle SanitSTy Board will
of the Interior, U, S. Laud
Department
Viola V. Gray.
be sent out to each holder of brands
Office, at Las Cruces, New Mexico.
Josk Gonzai.ks. Register now of record. To facilitate this work Sept. 0, 19J2.
septflOortlfl
as much us Msslbe, and to avoid the
Notice is hereby given that Luther
lapsing of brands, it is earnestly re- Stevenson, assignee of William F. Fanquested that all parties now having re- ning, of Deming. N. M., who on NoNotice for Publication.
corded brands, umiii receipt of propcr vember. 2oth. 1909. made desert land
Department of the Interior, U. S. laud blanks from this office, send in their
entry, No. 08788, for lots 8 & 4; si nwl
Office at Las Cruces, New Mexico,
with the least possible delay.
or (the nwi) section 1, township 25s.
September 16, 1912.
Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico. range 9w, NMP Meridian, has filed noNotice is hereby given that Alfonso
By W. J. LiWWOOO,
tice of intention to make linal p r o o f,
L. Lucas, of loia. N. M
who on
Secretary,
to establish claim to the land above
March ImIi. 1911, made homestead entry septl.'l (K'tll
described, before B. Y. McKeyes, U.
No. 06211, for nwj, section 19, townS. Commissioner, at Deming, N. M.,
ship 20s, range 9w, NMP Meridian, has
the 20th day of October, 1912.
on
tiled notice of intention to make final
Notice for Publication.
Claimant names us witnesses:
commutation proof, to establish claim Department of the Interior, I!. S. Land
George W. McCan. of Deming, N. M.
to the land above described, before B.
Office, at Las Cruces. New Mexico, Alexander Twit,
Y. McKeyes, 1!. S. Commissioner at
Sept. 12. 1912.
Marion A. Chamberlain,
"
"
Iteming, N. M
on the Ith dav of
Notice is hereby given that Fred
R, Stevenson,
Clarence
1912.
November
of Deming, N. M who. on April
Jose Conzai.es, Register.
Claimant names as witnesses:
12th, 19(10, made homestead
entry, sepl.'loctl
Garnet) Gibson, of
loia, N. M. (seriul No. (U8.T)) No 4715, for
nwl,
"
John J. Lucas.
sec. 1. townshio 24s. ranee low NMt
"
" Meridian has tiled notice of intention to
Charles Harrison
Notice,
Hiram K. Lucas
make linal live veur iimnf to
t I,.
Department of State Kngineer, Sau- Josk Gonzai.ks, Register. lish claim to the land above described,
tu Fe, N. M.. Sept. 5th. 1912.
iepH9ortl8
before B, Y. McKeyes, V. S. Com
missioner, at Deming, N. M., on the Number of application 081.
Notice is hereby given that on the 5th
81st day of October, 1912,
Notice.
day of Sept. 1912. in accordance with
Claimant numes as witnesses:
Department of State Rtudneer, Santa William J. Wamel, of Deming, M.N. section 20, irigation law of 1907 Robert
E. Laffiam, of Columbus, county of
Fe. New Mexico, Sept. 24, 1912.
John H. Wamel.
Luna, state of New Mexico, made an
Number of application, 0K8.
Joseph Q. Harris.
implication to the state Kngineer of
Notice is hereby given that on the 28rd Kdwin M. Cha-- ,
New Mexico for a permit Inappropriate
dayof September 1912, in accordance with
Josk Gonzai.ks. Register. from
the public waters of the State of
Section 20, Irrigation Law of 1907, Jos- ssp80octl8
New Mexico.
eph (. Koseborough, of Deming, CounSuch appropriation is to be made
ty of Luna, State of New Mexico,
4rom8C. draw at a point 1403 feet
made application to the State Kngineer
Notice for Publication.
north of Center S. 22 T. 27 8., K 8 W..
of New Mexico for a permit to appropriate from the public waters ot the Department of the Interior, V. S. by means of diversion works and 4 cubic feet r second and is to bo conveyLand Office at Lns Cruces, N. M.
Stafe of New Mexico.
ed to lands in section 28 T, 27 S, R 8 W.
Sept. 12, 1912.
Such appropriation is to be made
from Mimbres river at a point sel nwl
Notice is hereby given that Rachel by means of earthen diversion and casec. 96, township 28s. range Hw by E. Noyes, of Deming, N. M. who on nal and there used for irrigation of 820
means of diversion works and 2 cubic September, II, 1909. made homestead acres.
The State Kngineer will take this apfeet per sec. and is to be conveyed to entry No. 08T8L for nwj swj section 2,
lands in sec, 86, township 21s, range Sw and nei set and sÁ sai. section 8, town- plication up for consideration on the
by means of diversion dam and canal ship 20s, range 9w. NMP Meridian, has Ith day of December, 1912, and all perand there used for irrigation of 160 tiled notice of intention to make com- sons who may OMoae the granting of
acres.
mutation proof, to establish claim to the above application must file their
The State Engineer will take this ap- the land above described, before B. objections substantiated with affidavits
plication up for consideration on the Y. McKeyes. II. S, Commissoner at with the State Kngineer and copy with
applicant on or
28rd of December, 1912, and all per- Deming,
. M., on the 1st day of Nothat date.
sona who may oppose the granting of vember, 1912.
James A. French,
the above application must file their obClaimant names as witnesses:
State Engineer.
jections substantiated with affidavits Seborn J. Smith, of
Deming, N. M saptll octlB
with the State Engineer and copy with Robert A. Lane, of Mountainview, "
Charles F. Berry, of
applicant on before that date.
Deming, N. M.
See the Deming Lumber Co.
Albert J. Noyes. Mountainview,
James A. French.
you think of figuring on that
when
State Kngineer.
Jose Gonzai.kh, Register
sept20-octl- 8
sept27novl
house or barn.

September 21, 1910, made homestead
entry, 04770, forswl, section 12, town
ship 28s, range 9w. NMP Meridian, has
tiled notice of intention to make tinal
commutation proof, to establish claim
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